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by Cunningham in 1903. Cunningham
told him that C. J. Smith und Former
Governor Moore of Washington were
interested In the claims and asked it
Henry wanted to line on one.
"I told him to go aheud and put me
in," said the witness.
"I told him
that If he wanted any money to draw-ome. He always did. I did not
attention to the claims or what
the other claimants were doing be
cause I was too busy building railroads. In the spring of 1906 I took
the contract to build more than 000
miles of the coast extension of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway and for two years I had from
5.000 to 10,000 men at work und did
not have time to bother' with this
coal claim.
"1 let Cunningham look after It and
everything that he said went with me.
"1 didn't have anything to do with
the Guggenheim negotiations und did
not know that they were being carried
on. Later when I heard about the
Magnate
Son of St, Louis Shoe
Guggenheim proposition, I thought
I knew that it
Brooding Over III Health that it was all right.
would cost close to 2, 000,000 to build
Sends Bullet Through His a railroad and docks to handle the
coal and I knew that one man could
Brain,
not do It alone. When the Guggenheim negotiations fell through we organized the ttehring River Railway
company.
We didn't have any intenDEED DONE ALONE IN
tion of building a railroad then, but
A MOUNTAIN CABIN merely wanted to get a right of way
so that some one else couldn't come in
and bottle us up by getting the only
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PEARY LAUDED

SUICIDES ON
THE PECOS

FORMER

PRESIDENT HEARS

OF NORTH POLE DISCOVERY

Rides Thirty
Vire Father of Self
Destruction of Harvey John

Ranger

Miles to
son,

l)lptlli to ths Murnlnr Journal
Lag Vegas, X. M., Nov. Ü6. Harvey
Johnson, only 21 years old, son of
Oscar Johnson, president of the Roberts, Johnson und Hand Shoo company of .St. Louis, Mo., committed
suicido by shooting- himself through
the head in his mountain bungalow in
the wilds of the Pecos national forest, thirty miles from Rowc station
The deed
on the Santa Fe railway.
was committed this forenoon and resulted from brooding over ill health,
(Special

Johnson having come to New Mexico
While hia comIn search of health.
panion and tutor. Chester Harper,
was out on a hunting trip in the forenoon, Johnson decided the favorable
moment had arrived to pnd it 11. und,
securing a Smith und Wesson
revolver, placed the. muzzle to his
leinph! and fired, dying instantly. The
shot attracted the attention of a
passing forest ranger, who was
in government work in the viThe
cinity of Johnson's bungalow.
ranger went over to discover the
cau.se of the shot, and entering tlio
cabin found young .mniison fitting in
a Morris chair breathing his libit, witli
blood gushing from the gupluu; wound
;.
!..- -' and by
ill his head.
He
tin. time the ranger reached his side
was stone dead. Alter a tide of thirty
miles, the ranger spurring his horse,
readied tile telegraph station at Howe
und wired the news of the tragedy to
tile father in St. l.ouis. The latter advised the ranger at once by wire to
have thtt body removed to l'is Vegas
to be prepared for shipment, and that
the father would leave on the first
train for Las Vegas.
Young Johnson last spring was sent
to New Mexico by his physicians for
Ills health and for some time visited
Bt Harrison's ranch on the upper Pc- cos river.
Finding that the climate
and the way of living in the mountains agreed with him he located on
a small piece of land ami had a com- fortable home erected, which he furnished
Harper, the
in lavish style.
tutor, was engaged as companion for
him.
His parents were planning to
St.
have him revisit his home
in
Louis for thi Christmas holidays.
Oscar Johnson, the father, is une
of the wealthiest manufacturers in St.
Louis and the young man himself was'
widely known and popular
in his!
home citv.

Frank Strong of Strong lirothers,
undertakers, received
a wire from
lllorietu yesterday and left at unco
for that point to take charge of the
remains of young- - Johnson.
J. Porter Jones, Koderick Stover
and other local men
received
the
ncsw of the suicide with great surprise.
They spent part ot lust Bummer on the Pecos, where they met
Johnson and Huberts and were entertained at the bungalow.
The untimely act of the young man
among
has occasioned great regret
those who knew him hore, as he was
a young man of unusually bright prospects and attractive personality.

BUSY MAII SWORE TO
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Seattle Banker Iniccts New ln- -;
tercst Into Cunningham Coal
Claim Inquiry,

"'

y

Roosevelt Proud Beyond Measure That American Accomplished the Feat; Fails to
Mention Cook,
Journal Special Leaked Hire
A letter from
.New York, Nov. 2G.

By Moraine

Theodore Roosevelt was received by
Secretary llridgman of the Peary Arctic club today, replying to the cable
announcing that Commander Peary
available route.''
"Xorth pole, as folMr. Henry was shown an affidavit had reached the
signed by him, in which it was said lows:
"On Safari, North of Mount Kenia,
that he knew most of the claimants. September
22, 1909.
Dear Mr. Rrldg-ma"That statement is false," said
Your cable
has just been
Henry.
"I know only three or four
of these men. This shows Jthat I brought me by a native runner here
I
signed affidavits without looking at In my camp by the Guaso Nyiro.
them. Cunningham brought Glavis am writing Mrs. Peary and Captain
to my office and asked mo to sign the Peary; I have no Idea where he is.
at his
affidavits. They said tt was all right I am inexpressibly rejoiced
and I signed it. I did not read It over wonderful triumph, and proud beyond
for if I hud I would not havo let a measure as an American that this
false statement like that get into it." one of the great features of the ages
During the cross examination, Mr.
should have been performed by a
Henry was shown a copy of the Cun- fellow countryman of ours. It Is the
ningham journal. When asked if h great feat of our generation. We are
Cuptain Peary's debtors, all o'C us, who
hud seen the original he said:
"I never saw the journal and did belong to civilized mankind."
not know that Cunningham kept any
books until ho told me that It had F.XPKimiON TO KXPJXHtK
been stolen."
XKW DISCOVKIÍ11
USD
"After he had you sign nfffdrtttR
Freeporl, Me., Nov. 20. An expe.
beyou
true,
do
nay
you
not
arc
that
land,
explore
to
Crockett's
the
lieve that Cunningham told tho trtrlli dition
by Commander
discovered
when he said his journal was stolen territory
for the North pole,
by Glavis?" asked Mr. Sheridan, the Peary in his dash
will start next July, according to Progovernment attorney.
Cunningham told the fessor Donald H. McMillan, who was
1 believe
of the Peary party. Professor
truth when he said some one stole it," one
McMillan says he will give up teaching
was Henry's prompt response.
The defense expects to complete the and make Arctic explorations his life
examination of witnesses hero tomor- Work. He declined to give any details of Hie proposed expedition.
row.
.;

1910. after the new tariff law has been
In operation 'for ove, a year."
j
I ne ,loc Angry W ith New saipcr.
At the conclusion of his prepared
speech Speaker Cannon indulged In
nine extemporaneous remarks in
which lie became vehement In his oh- - j
Jectlon to the attitude or 11 local paper'
towards him.' He nuded the paper!
as stating in today's Issue that

URGES

OPEN WAR ON

ROCKEFELLER
GUARDS EIRE

"Speaker Cannon realizes
that hisj
popularity is one the wane," and de-- 1
dare, In response to that statement
Iva! during all his long life he had;
never turned his back upon a friend
or hl 1,11 e away from an enemy.
"Will vhi print that 7" he yollsj
toward tlie press table, and added:
"1 am sot ry the editor of the paper!
is not here to answer me himself."
SPEAKER DEFENDS
COUNT FROM AMSTERDAM
Speaker Cauou deplored
hut h,1
PAYNE TARIFF LAW explained Is the custom of some news- HAS TRYING EXPERIENCE
papers I,, mislead their readers bv an
ingenuous arrangement of headlines,
,h- ",,,m"t"1 h
'i'"1'1
Not Perfect But the Neatest to",ul
'! an
led by Kerosene
newspapers was not always nfcyarv
To ArhlimM .lsop Claim.
i
m
by
a
It
man
Ever
Congress
King's Hirelings When He
Attained
PUMie
Santiago, Chile, Nov. 2
William
it '.
He cited recent elections In Hie
i
American
Plerepont, the
charge
Attempts
Ad - sixth mumis congressional
to Present Sheme
Joe
Uncle
in
Declares
district,
d'affaires, today made a proposal that
where, be said, the successful candi-- ,
is
in
which
City,
Alsop
dispute
Kansas
claim
to
Drain
the
the Zuyder Zee,
dfess at
'date as oppose) by many of thei
between Chile and the ('tilted States
'
leading
papers
Chicago.
of
be submitted to the arbitration of
tin, charge that tin (B.r
King Edward. The proposal was ac- (By Morning Journal Special I.wimiI Win) 11, KidlcuUng
Moraine Journal híhh'IhI I.ftDKd Win
die tat'OY hue veto ..mtcto.1 foe 111,.
Cleveland, o., Nov. 26. in an uncepted and the two countries will ask
vv
senauv,
xausit
neii
,11'
KngUind
Uenefit
Interests,
the
"W
successful attempt to gain the ear of
the llrltlsh monarch to act as arbi- a tor Cummins, La Kolletto, Hi istow speaker cite d numerous
statistics to John l. liookefeller ut his Forest Hill
trator.
'proitrcsslve' fol- support his declaration that the prod-- ; home, Conn lie Viles, a nobleman of
and their
lowing join hands with Mr. P.ryan in ucts of New Knglund manufacturers Amsterdam. Holland, was fired upon
making- war upon the republican have shown a decided Increase under twice before being ejected from the
protection policies as cmn- - Rockefeller mansion.
CAN members of congress who passed the republican
the Increase of mnnuf.ic-- i
Since Wednesday the count has
tari IT bill and upon the president who pared with
signed It, In tin t contest 1 know of trues in ot her states,
been making dally attempts to see the
Congressman
Former
Allen
of
John
head of the Standard
Oil company
but one way to treat them, and that Mississippi,
who also addressed the with Intent lo Interest him in a proIk to fight them just as we now fight
TO
club,
of
supported
arguments
the
ject for the draining of the Zuyder
Mr. Hryan and his following."
In
defending
Cannon
the Zee.
Wednesday and Thursday lie
Such was tho declaration of Speak- Speaker
rub-f- l
of
of
house
representatives,
the
er Cannon, who delivered the princi
Viies was turned hack at the gate.
agree
not
but
he
he
could
said
with
pal address before the annual banIn a huge rented automobile Do
PAY
s a pjM'oiii tied loe Kihiivl tíveiüiu
quet of this Knife and Fork club hero 'Speaker Cannon. Senator Aldrirh and
Payne
Tuft
President
that
the
tonight. Mr. Cannon said Mr. Cumentrance to the grounds nt high
the
law
best
ever
enacted.
tariff
speed. The astounded
mins alone had read himself out of
gale keeper
shouted to him lo stop. Do Vries
the republican party. He defended
Oklahoma
Penned
ousliiilinll.
the
continued through the open gales and
rules nT the house, saying they all
Regulations for Enforcement tho
Tulsa, iikla,, N'ov. itl. Joseph K. about the win, ling driveway toward
remain substantially as they have
Johnson,
Okengrossing
of
the
clerk
the house at he top of tho hill. He
of New Law Completed; Ex- been and are so long a there is a lahoma
constitutional convention and was fired upon as he neared the
congress.
formerly
Ilie
of
federal
chief
clerk
pected to Yield Annual Revehouse. Leaping from his automobile
"Kver since history began." said the.
speaker, "the man In the minority land office at Alva, died here today. he mounted the steps and entered the
nue of $25,000,000,
engrossed
Mr.
penned
Johnson
the
door, followed by a squad of guards,
has been inventing sonic device by copy
of thee state constitution and who came on the run.
which he could overcome the will of
ilefore le
during
campaign
its
for
rati
the
study,
Viies could enter Rockefeller'
the majority."
(By Moraine Journal Burrlnl l.rud Wire
demowas
secretary
of
he
the
by
however, he was collared
Mr. Cannon asserted that while the
the butWashington, Nov. it;
The corpor- Payne tariff
committee.
cratic
territorial
b..
ler
and
Caretaker Knapp and
law is not ported, it is
ation tax regulations are now com- the best ever passed under republican,
plete and ready for the printer. It leadership; that since the enactment bUuAK InUol NtVtn
While the excitement was at It
height Mr. Rockefeller himself was
has been a great task to meet all the of the new law production In this
RETAINED WICKERSHAM
lot) yards away on the golf links, uncomplexities of the law and the ex- country und Import have greatly Inaware of the failure of the. Zuyder
by day condiday
that
and
creased
pected attacks upon It by the corpora- tions uro improving;.
Zee project.
.N'ov,
L'ti.
Attorney j Count He Vrlo has announced he
tions. The latest estimates indicate a
The "insurgents" and their follow - ( Washington,
enera
Ickci sha in as nev er enun- - will make further attempts to see
net revenue from the corporation tax crs, he said, arc seeking to hinder the
sel or I he A merlcau Sugar Heliiiliur,
of approximately $2á 000. out) annual - progress of prosperity by cr'tieistu and company, although cither Henry W. Rockefeller.
and this too within
ly. Twenty-twthousand corporation denunciation
Individually,
or the firm of
jtlme months of the passage of the Tuft,
are likely to have to pay the tax
of which both FEIGNED DEATH FAILED
only
agitation can Strong &, Cadvvu Under,
in one of the far southwestern tariffthelaw.prospective Much
Mr. Wlckersham and Mr Ta ft were
era
of prosperity, members, was
TO SAVE HIM FROM PRISON
states it has been found that not over halt
retained by that com-ten percent of many thousands of cor- he declare,.
pony hi the suit against tt by the
demagogue,"
Mr.
Cannon, Penivylvurihi
"The
said
porations whose ol'ft, t , i ifenoe was
Sum.r T inlne
have always with us, and a ours puny.
Princeton,
),;., .Nov. 2H. II. K.
authorized hue- ever n dually done Is
.
people,
government
a
of the
the
business. Improper registration from
Mr. Wlckersham made this state-- j Agar, who is alleged to have arranged
way
only
Is
to
dispose
move
him
to
of
such corporation!! Is expected, but the
incut today in response to newspaper a bogus death by drowning to escupe
wining to trust inquiries as to whether he had ever tilos whom he Is alleged to have
series of penalties under the law will on. I am peireiiy
a
prosperous
happy
ol
verdict
the
and
!) en retained by the
apply even to those who fail to get
"sugnr swindled through grain operations,
people in me elections in .Mneiniier, trust."
was sentence,! to from two to fourthe forms and regulations.
teen years' imprisonment today. Agar
The mailing of the forms and blanks
varwas captured at San Iteiilto, Texas,
to every corporation listed In the
some month ago, after u chase of
ious districts is not required by law
corporaT
MAN
to
merely
assist
is
the
nearly two years.
and
tions. Those not registered should apply Immediately to the collectors. All
(iibn Scuds liivoy to Mexico,
the returns are required to be in the
Havana, Nov. .'K. The nomination
collector's hands by March 1. then
OF
;,,f Alarlor (larda Kohly as Cuban
sent to the internal revenue bureau
minister to Mexico was confirmed tohere where the tax will be assessed
day by Hie senate.
and the tax paying corporation noti
the tax to be paid by
fied by June
Seattle, Nov. 2. Robert S. Lovett,
president of the Cnioii and Southern
Pacific visited every pint of the Jir,,
000.000 terminal properties or the C11
Presi
ion Pacific in Seattle today
dent l,ovett arrived in a special train
and will leave for Sun Francisco to- night.
Mr. I,ovott's party includes among
others Julius Kruttschnitt, director of
operation, J, C. Stuhhs, director of
traffic, and James O'Brien, vice pros-idem and general manager of the or-- I
egon and Short Line railway.
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Great Log Rafts Break Up On Young Texan Who Gained
Fame by Capture of Outlaw
Williamette and Wreck Ev- -I
Black
Jack Passes Away at
erything Movable on Stream;;
Raton,
Timber Loss Alone $125,000,

'

j

By Morning Journal

Colorado Springs. Colo., Nov. ti.
David McKee. the young Texan who
gained fame several years ago when
he brought to bay lilack Jack, a notorious outlaw, is dead at Uaton, N". July 1.
M., aged 3:! years.
McKee also figured in the arrest of .Mrs.
whose case caused CONSUMPTION
her to be referred to as the Cassle
UP WITH
Chad wick of Colorado Springs.
Hospitals.
The thirty
nurses at Mullanphy hospital began
their labors tonight with n,, rats on
their heads follow ing the order of. Sister Gabriel that all "foreign matter"
The injunction
should be abolished.
prohibiting rats was issued for sanitary reasons.

Hats Harrci

I'll.

IN

PRISON

sun sentence for Man Who

Hobls--

Amity Hank In Colorado.

Lamar, Colo., Nov. 6 Henry Starr,
the Indian desperado, who pleaded
robbed a bank ut
guilty to having
Amity, Colo., was sentenced today to
in the
from seven to twenty-fiv- e

FAST TYPEWRITING

jars

St. Joseph. Mo., .Nov. :'. At the
meeting of the Missouri Valley Commercial Teachers' association today
H. O. Blaisdell ft New York made a
new world's typewriting record, writing 1,55 words from copy he had not
This
seen before In fifteen minutes.
was u little more than 100 words a
minute. The previous high record was
ninety-fiv- e
words a minute.

penitentiary.
Starr's counsel made an earnest plea
for leniency anil Judge Hunter In pronouncing sentence gave the prisoner
advise as to future behavior.
Starr received his sentence stoically.

HOTEL GUEST LOSES
VALUABLE TRINKET)

Hounding I p lillflans.
Melllla, Morocco, Nov. 2B. General
Marina has left at the head of n considerable force of Spanish troops with
of surrounding- Mount
the t intention
t...i,-....I
lu..l.,t I,.
l?ift'
.....1
tribesmen who are entrenched there.

'WEALTHY AMERICAN IN
'
SPAIN ACTS QUEERLY
Consul to 1ook. (Iter l.ilwaril Norton
Who Is IH Ivloc Amoiiir Ancient
Moorish I Cuius. .
Kilward J. N,,r-ica- n
Madrid Nov.
,,,
consul at Malaga, ar
Ann'
rivr(, at Konon loo.-fio iook inn,
the case uf Ijiwrence peril!, of iialtl- moro. concerning whose behavior at
that place startling reports are cur
rent.
Pel in is the American w ho went to
Konda recently with avowed intention j
of er' ting there a memorial to tiis
wile, who committed suicide at llar-- j
row, Knar la ml. last September. Sub-- ,
seiiuently he announce, he had pur-chased a Moorish palace at Konda and
that excavation on the property Had
resulted 111 the discovery oí long burled trasuri"s.
Tile Spanish gov ernnient became In.
1

1

Paul,

Nov.

While not

ZH.

j

j

,)

11

Certificate.

Top, ka, Nov. Í8. The slate board
today Is- of railroad commissioners
sued an order to the .Missouri Pacific!
lo put its lines In Kansas In
condition by the close of the year
9 a.
Tills order followed the
bet ween. ioverlior stublts and!
ol thiols of 111,- Missouri pacific and
n I,,,- ,! on letters to the board Matimprov em. pis. The!
in;, tinor, I' i in, hides
and repairing tracks and 10
mil,
,.i tew Mod rails on the cutral bl.iM'h.

19.

tory to designate an Official
Newspaper of New Mexico: the
Albuquerque .Morning Journal
uch
Is hereby designated 8
Official XcHspaiar of New
Mexico.
Given

under my hand and
the Great Seal of the Territory
of New Mexico at the City of
Santa Fe. the Capital, on thi
fourth day of October. A. D.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.

(lly Morulas .lutiriiHl Hiwriul .,ihc(1 UIn
A new scries
New York, Nov.
of alleged customs frauds was brought
to light to 'ay wilh the arrest of(
Cldidngs,
C.
a custom
Thomas
weigher, on an indictment charging
mspiracy to defraud the'
him with
w ith
the
Rl,v ernnietil in connection
Importations of tigs In Hint;.
According to the federal prosecutor
lidding.', und, rwelghed two shipments
of Tins consigned to local importers,
iecoiMin.it the weight of tin Itrsl sliip-i.- r
I'MIhii
ineiit at :n. am,
In govt r ii frniidina
pounds, and
.
Mind
ol
nient of Hi,, duly on
jp the si ci, ml shipthe figs contain
incut.
it
The indictment agaiiot i;i,lihg
is Intim.iled. c tie' lirt-- l ol a s, rl s
Ill hopes to oh- which the gov, II
tain Iron, Hi" grand Jur now in m -'
siim.
,

I'ostniasicr

iH'llil.

Ü

I

-

-'

-,

m

MINT TO STAMP

DENVER
OUT $20,000,000

j
j

Auburn, Cul., Nov.
26. Insanity
and the unwritten law again are to
tie invoked In behalf of an accused
murderer in Placer county. They will
be pleaded by the deleiise at the trial
which begins here next Monday of
.1,1 r Lewis, charged with the murder
of II, n Swtse.v at penryn on August
L'i' of tills year.
Lewis alleged that
Swexey's relations with his daughter
were the cause of his wile leaving
I'indlng Svvixey In a saloon.
in
Lewis llred six shols nt him with fatal
result.
y some it is thought that a plea
of sell' , let, use may be made.
killing of Swezey
and bis
I, ecu me
w it
reconciled.
Aftc--M,-

I

PACIFIC MUST
FIX UP KANSAS LINESR0BBER SLAIN;

MISSOURI

I, Nathan Jaffa, secretary of
the Territory of Sevf Mciito.
do hereby certify that:
W'hcreus, on the 29th day of
the Albu- ,
March, A.
iUcriUG Citizen was designated
as tho Official Newspaper of
New Mexico, and
Whereas, said Albuquerque
Citizen hua ceased publication;
Now, therefore, public notice
Is hereby given that; In com- pllancc with section 9, chapter
7
of the laws of 190, re.piir- lug the Secretary of the Teni- 1

Sio-rhi- l

hr.

lvW Mexico,
Office of tho Secretary,

10.
(Sal)

l.eat'il tVlrnl
I'klali, Cal., Nov. 2ti. Kmilo
donl, alias "the Wild Man of
land, was captured List nlgiil by
stable rr and llame Wardens
He
and Miller, who brought him
has lived In a cave near dolnsky sta
tion since last May and had not spok- -'
en to anyone for months. Inning this
tune he has lived on sheep lie has
killed and food taken from cabins in
He was found by
the neighborhood.
the officers sunning himself on top of
Siliiaw Hock.
Three rifles lay Inside him and In
his pocket was a loaded pistol. His
cave was littered with watches, guns
and various other articles be
to have stolen.
;;, ,
is about tilt v years old and
wears long hair and a beard. To the
,,riieers he said he was tired ol living
and did not care if he was hanged.
MorniUK ilmirlisl

IH

of

Mlm.i-Uiint.-ou-

xt

ti.
Rurlington, In., Nov.
William
Kishcr. postmaster at Augusta for
thirty-fiv- e
years, tiled t, day aged 73
years.

en-

tirely agreeing with the recent statement Issued by llradstreet'h, which Intimates that the consumption of food
products In this country has caught
up with production. James J. Hill
sold today the point has been neatly
reached.
"It is a matter that should be s,
considered," said Mr. Hill. "Our
present balance of trade is an Indication that the margin between our production and consumption is becoming
narrower. Look at the figures ten
years ago and then look at them now.
Our enormous balance of that iiin,
has dwindled away. We are not ex- porting foodstuffs as we were. We
are consuming them ourselves.
"The reason for the Increase in
price this year over last is a matter
of supply and demand."

Territory

HOUSE FRAUDS

California Officers Capture; Cargo of Figs Underwcighed
Bandit Recluse Who Terror-- ! and Government is Cheated: ACCUSED MURDERER TO
INVOKE IJNWRITItN LAW
ized Lonely Mountain Region' of Dues by Dishonest Inspec- -j
tor,
for Months,

PRODUCTION

.lames .1. Hill (.Hcs Ills Mews on Prevailing High price of I '.atables.
St.

CUSTOMS

CATCHES

In

25 YEARS

IN

In Wash

I

Nov.

HENRY STARR GIVEN

TravcliTs Kloot Secretary.
Louis, Nov. 8,- Frank Haln-boof Davenport, Iowa, was today
chosen national seel clary and treasurer of the Travelers' Protective association.
St.

ni'tccn Hundred Dollar King
room.

Louis,

BARES NEW

SERIES

WITH

PLUNDER

j

ten to twelve million feet of lumber.
If not recovered the logs will entail
a lots of $1 25,0011.

NEW WORLD ''RECORD

LITTERED

1

St.

'S CAVE ARRES

WILD

lly Morning Journal Special I.filhed Mire

leased Hirrl
Portland, ore., .Nov. 26. The crest
uf the high water Vhlch has existed
In the Willamette valley for the last
week us the result of unusually heavy
fall rains, will puss, into the 'olum- hia river today and eventually find
its way to the ocean.
1'nable to withstand the strain of
Hood longer, five
the
log rafts swept down the river with
terrific speed, tearing small craft
from their moorings, carrying away
everything movable lying in their
path, and crashed into a boom near
Vancouver, setting adrift twenty-nin- e
mammoth log rafts containing from
I

Th, n, xt lime
Henry Hunter, w bo is a guest "t the
Albany hot. l. here, takes oil his día-- ,
lumifl ring before washing be will put
the trinket In his pocket. Today he
placed it alongside the basin and
B' Marala
rainal BparlaJ Vutmré Vtiral When he got the soap out of his eyes
ejecl-'was
l
aitle. Nov.
Humor
the ponce toe
into the Cunningham cal claim it was gone. He t
Inquiry thin afternoon when Horace ring was worth 11.500.
' Henry, the Seattle broker and railroad builder was placed on the stand ALASKAN TOWN SWEPT
v tiie defense
and naively admitted
BY DISASTROUS BLAZE,
thdt he had joined the claimants without knowing anything about the proposition and that he had signed numerous affidavits without knowing what
Seattle. Nov. L'. A dispatch from
Seward, on Insurrection bay, Alaska,
ontain, d.
'I got so in the habit f signing tays that the town is threatened with
Hon by lire and that all the
ifid.ivits that t Just signed an) thing
that Cunningham and Clavis asked men there are fighting the flames, j
Bl
to." said jir. Henry during his Seward, during the construction of the
mlnation.
Alaska Central railroad, was n place
i
H. i,i-Ki,f ti:,t he .ins approached .f importance.

a.
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a Month. Single copies, 5 cents.
By Currier, 00 cent a Mouth.
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car

Forest

tercsted and commissioned an architect to investigate the matter. Now
come reports that Perlu is acting
strangely. and according to one theory
he bus attempted to take his lire.

L0VETT INSPÉÍTSÍEW
TERMINALS AT SEATTLE
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WOUNDED

STREET

OFF

TIIRONG

IN BATTLE

Nov. iO. - A i
ileloill.U, Minn
is said to be Inn
bcr W ho.-- e
Smith wus instantly killed and I'cp- ni v stierirr Atidrevv Johnson was per
haps fatally shot today lo a liylil between the olili er and two robbers w !lo
had blown a safe in lh, village of
Ptipopskj. si cinc, n ludes northwest
or here
W ord w as re, eiv cd lo ie I nun
that tile roblo, s iver, lolllg
w
,'T
ild llemldji on a illw
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People Help
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Police Caplmo
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t
- The I s o r mint
Nov
11,7.1 n
the budge and walked tow,
bew as sil ut down I.,m July
w Hi, ll
led .,t
to,
H el e Col
and Johns, O.
;, use of ,1 sui t ns of all den,, minánd of the bridge.
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IKSt
Will
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I loll
is
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of
bad a PI" .o bed
When tl e m
of in Xt year Wdll Im Iwo i, i VllllO.U"'!
Is pul V She! iff
in gold In, ilion on within ten fee! of
and t;i,.inni.,iii
them to halt, but
baud w hi, h Will be hi, mediately coin . Johnson in ordered ensuing
fight the
In tho
shot.
ed in! j so, all ,! r.omln; iti, .us. accord-- wa
,
to be Smith
supposed
lug t'1 "U anno in cement load" traljy robber
ki". ,!,
.iel; I
le r
by Superlnt. ml. nt
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Irn'ré Ttlr
I'll. II bs Strohl. a
1. ik,
11. ol
r. adlng room
library today
of the Hull., !o pill.!',u. ki n d Kr; tus Malitx.
an.
l
i ushi-out of
The morder,
alley, ex- ini '
loi!diii4 and t u,
(hanging hots with his pursuers, one
shot sti ikon: an utile cr In the hand,
d
I'.v t hi I .me .r.i'ii people had
s roll 1. taking
behind a
ei , ,1
lock wall, held the crowd at bay fifteen minutes. Finally after th police
had tired forty or fifty shots, they executed a flank movement and Strohl
w,,s caught.
I
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ADMIRAL

The imiuiry followed unsatisfactory
e
for
results from the use of
lockjaw.
The Investigation disclosed
great variation In those
Unit there
Il. test showing that
tetanus
the veterinary
vurv extravagantly in their unti of
strength and some are comparatively
potency.
wink In

GIRL

TELEPHONE

untl-toxin-

I

ST.

IS

CROIX

anti-toxi-

MYSTERY

unti-toxl-

WITH
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anti-toxi-

WIFE
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lluil Storm I lAM Angeles.
Nov. 26. Hail
Li ni Angeles, t'ai.
.,...,..., . I,
VM f
it
icrilnnfu fell
inquiry Throws No Light on i..u portjonn of thK eity te tduy
during a p.rmti ei ien uiiiiijica.
Blaze Which Imperilled Lives clr't storm foilovvid a midden drop In
the temperature. Hie falling iileet re-- 1
of Hundred People at Sea,
untitling on the ground for sometime.
affording in uiuniial sight for south-ern t'allioi nlans.
Wirel
fBf Moraine Jwnml fterrial
Tin' origin
Sn - Francisco, Xuv. 26. tinVolcano Suiciding.
- steamof thi- flic Hint destroyed
Sanlu Crux, Tenerlffe, Nov. L'6. The
er HI Croix off Point I u ma Novem- volcanic eruptions Hie diminishing.
T a iioe
ber 14. Imperiling the live f
the craters ha." ceased activ
hundred passengers and the clew, is it. ifThe lava has divided into six
uk much a mystery m i vi r. although
I, ilt is advancing slowly and
stream
nearly every officer of the vessel, wv-ti- will rod reach Santiago and i'aniain
members of lli crew mid some fur several dayn.
re put through a
of the puss.-ng.sanhlng examination today I Fcd- John
ru Inspectors of Steam V
K. liulgor Hint i). F. Holies. Every
PAY
Miestion asked by the inspector was
inframed with the nhje. t of eliciting
formation Ihnl might ludiente the
(mine irí the disaster, but tioi a siate-miiva made that seems to throw
liny Imlit on the mutter.

KING

IRON

Veteran Head of Steam Engin- - Seven Hundred a Month All
German Tonirdo Iiont Fast.
Swinnemunde, Prussia,! Nov. 26.
eering Bureau Carried Un
mony Granted Mrs. Tower
The new torpedo boat G. 11 today
Who Told Court Husband attained a record speed of 34.62 knots
conscious from His Desk
on her trial trip. A heavy snow storm
Hopes for His Recovery.
Was Cruel,
was raging at the time.
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MISSOURI ANS

ORATION
FROM FRENCH PREMIER

DeAIOIID

TO

AL

W..Ku.,r..,..r.

Paris, Nov. 26. Premier Uriah.!, in
the chamber of deputies today, replied
to a rp' ''' I' f Abbe (inyraud. member for Flhlsterre, who had defended
the action of the episcopate concern-Ihthe public m houl question and had
voiced the sympathy of t'niholei fur
the pope.
M. Hriand said the time hum
hlng when, n had several timen
been the cuse In Trench history, bishops and priest, subject to the domination of Home, would prefer to do
their duty a Frenchmen rather than

Buried
in Same Coffin; Butler Village
Crowded With Mourners.
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Piinceton Sent to Join the
Vicksburg on Watch Off
Coiinto, Nicaragua.
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llrilisli Columhii
elections give tin- conservatives thirty
eight s"iits in parllaliient. the social'
Isis two Hint Hi" liberáis two.

I'cr-klii-

the
-

a Hid 16, who hanucd hiniHeli !
bedroom door oter.lay afleiuoon
after havliiK been refuwd permiioiioo
to attend the Injke-Am- c
footliall
me, It in believed vtcpccied hlN mint
to dlNcowr him and int him down
before he died. .tn neck w a broken, however, in the Jump from the
chair. He ttin found by lts
brother. ho notified hix aunt.

-

Some tinv ago it was arranged that
relieve
the Princeton should
the
Vii kshurg on Hie western
coast of
ntral America, and it is in conform
ity Willi this plan that the Princeton
is now ordered to Nicaragua.
The
Vuksburg. however. wll remain at
Coiinto or In tin immediate vicinity.
re
until peace in Nlcaragu i lias
stored.
la-e-

appealed
to liie country io endorse Its ptirposc mi m
T
to grant a sushidy to the Canadian
I III'. M A l l l it
J.OM'XY
;.d
Northern railwav. Frit
of
the
Mexico City. Nov. ii. The depart
mllntry declared lli.it the Canadian ment of foreign relations has declined
Pacific UH.S supporting the oppositi,
either to alltrm or deny the reports
party.
In the Mexiian press today that Mex- The almost t.'l.il eMiuctlou of Ho
iii Minister llartolonic Carvajal y
lliieral party, which elected members
isas, accredited to the government
From Ksiiuiiiiiiit nnd Allicrui onl', has of Cosía liica and Nicaragua,
had
two
KUi'll the socialists with
nicm In en Insti ll, ted In proceed from bis
Iters, representing Nansimo ami Ne
post in Costa Idea to Nicaragua.
coal mining towns, an opp
today publish
Mexli an newspapers
ogniiion
to
as
Hie
deniaud
tunitv
reports Hint the minister now in Cost;.
oppoMiion parly ill parliament. Tin Kica will go to Nicaragua as soon us
socialist.) held two seals in the lap the s.'i n lary of the ligation now
pal li inieiil. and Hawthorne Thwiill. In re on leave . an relievo him, and
on,- ,,f the socialist riicmbirs and
that he will make first hand reports
man ot ability, demands; that he b
of affairs In Nicaragua to his govern-iinnl- .
re l.gl.lX' d ... Ml' opposition le.ulcl
N.wspiipcr here also
nil), lit Will Hot agree to till:
'file uo
that such action Indicates that
o is taking a deep interest in dev.
pnicnts in Central America.
GRAVE ROBBERY CASE
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WOMAN INDICTED AS
OF WARRINER
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Cincinnati. Nov. Jli Imlii tmciii
returned by the Hamilton couim
grand Juiv today against Mrs. Jean-ettwas

e

ua it Ford.
whose name h.i
been mentioned In ( onllec lion wllll
Hie shortage of !l43 Olía in the a.
i omit
of Charles I. Warrlner former
'ocal tr. nun r of the ;lg Four railroad.
The Indictment charge Mrs
Ford with receiving funds stolen from
the dig Four by Warrlner.
Warrlner was brought from Jai!
te illy against Mrs. Ford before Hi
grand Jin y
SI

as,-e-

M.-x-
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POSTAL CASES ON TRIAL
IN PORTO

THESHARPLES TUBULAR

I

will
and
and
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I

North First Street

7

115-11-

Statement of the Condition

of the

Bank of Commerce
Of Albuquerque, Xcwr Mexico,
.

i.'

..

November

w

'

19, 1000,

ESOl'KCES:
Loans and Discounts
Bonds and other Securities
Heal Kstate

t..

J 1,003,900.72
,

Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Kxchange

10000.00
11,828 44

slsfOOO
711,'358!36

Total

.1,744,63752

LIABILITIES:
Capital Paid up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

$

Total

150,000.00
50,471.03
1,030,016.42
514,150.07

,1,744,637.62

OinCEHS AM) MRIXTOKS:
SOLOMON LUXAv
W. S. STRICKLER
V. J. JOHNSON
J. C. BALDRIDGK,
A. M. BLACKWELL,

President
Vice President and Cashier
Assistant Cashier
VJ1. M'lXTOSH,
O. E. CROMWELL.

The dead.
NF.LL1I--

:

Tlllamock.

Hl'NTF.K.

H F.N It Y W1CK.MAN".

member

MUMMY OF EGYPTIAN
KING VALUED AT $30,000

of

the life saving crew.
1'N'KN'i IWN WOMAN.
Agnes Hunter, daughter of (ienrge
Hunter and Mrs. W. t King of Tillamook, were rescued.
A higli wind and heavy sea drove
the Argo out of the narrow channel
as the steamer was attemptingto
cross into Tlllamock bay. She struck
on the south shore, hut In n short
time managed to work her way off. A
few moments later the Argo struck
again, this time on the bar proper.
Distress signala were displayed and
the Uarlbaldl life saving crew put out
in a boat to the rescue.
Into the boat were taken Mrs. V.
C. King,
who was returning home
from the east: two children of George
Hunter of Tillamock and it woman
who has not been Identified.
The bout headed
for tlaribaldi
beach nnd was upset in water not suf- llcienlly deep for it to right itself.
The two Hunter children, the uniden
t if ied woman nnd Wickman were pin
tied underneath.
Captain Farley an.
the oi lu r members of the crew, how
ev. r escaped.
Farley by a great ef
fort oí Agnt't Hunter clear, but the
other were swept out to sea.

BATTLESHIPS TO BEAR
CRUISING MIDSHIPMEN

a'

1

vv

-

11.

tft

jitin-Ameri-

TIME TO ORDER

llames. king of
refting aboard the steam
ship Aragonia while the vessel is dis- harging a portion of h.-- cargo here
preparatory to proceeding to NewHuston, .Nov. 26.

F.g.vpt.

,

is

York.
The monarch, whose age is estlmat- tl nt about 3,0(ill
years, was lifted
aboard the steamer by seamen nt Suez
mil consigned to New York. Itame
Just which one of the long line of
F.gyptlan sovereigns of that name, has
not been determined. Is a mummy.
Although the remains weigh hut
so carefully
125 pounds, tiny are
packed in lead, iron and wood that
in their case they weigh more than
On the outside of the
l.aOO pound.-.- .
ase are the words, "Valued at 130.
OOo."
The mummy is consigned sim
Ply to the Hamburg-Americaline
New York.
n

When a cold becomes settled In the
system, it will take several days' treatment to cure it, and the best remedy
to use is Chamberlain's Cough Hcme-dy- .
It will cure quicker than any
other, and also leaves the system in
a natural and healthy condition. Sold
by all druggists.

Try

RICO COURT

i .

r

lf

CREAM SEPARATOR
save that, cream stop that luss
put you that much ahead:
cule
see the Tubular. Let us explain
an a wny. u me cleanest skim
ming, lightest running, most durable and easiest handled cream
separator made. The Tubular Is very simple. We will he pleased
to take It all apart and explain exactly howJt will pay for itself' on
to three times each year in increased dairvf firofits.

TUBUS

l.--

1

1115
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OOSE
EAF
EDGERS
3
Don't wait until the end of the year

.

. .

DO IT NOW!
We can rule the sheets to suit your needs.

H. S. LITHGOW
Manufacturer of

Ad

BLANK ROOKS, LOOSE LEAF DEVICES,

liiono

Rl'BKEIl STAMPS,

VS!t.

DON'T BE BALD

--

ti

t.r

one-ha-

lie RAABE & MAUGER

SHERIFF BEATS

grounds

Washington. Nov "6. For the first
lime in tlie history of Hie Fnlted
Slate
naval academy, midshipmen
an Juan.
P IS..
Nov. ;'6. -- Tb
will have Hie use of three battleships
i in of the federal court Is
i rmilnal
for Hu ir annual practice cruise next
ng taken up with the cases nf of
summer Acting Secretary Winthroi
fender against the posta! laws. Fight today assigned the Iowa, Indiana
and
evrillct.s of guilty and one disagree
Massachusetts for this service.
no nt have resulted. The disagreement
The use of the battleships In place
wa-In the case of the vvcklv paper,
of Hie much smaller craft usually
Kl Carnaval, w lili lí was charged with signed to the midshipmen will enabl.
printing Indecent lariiatur. s one
the embrvo ui fleers to take an extend
those, which referred to President ed sea cruise.
Mediterranean ports
Tali, was eliminated from the charge. will probably be visited.
Two proprietors of a local lotterv
c .onvi. ti d and s" litem ed to priy
.socialist i;bxlcil in Prussia.
'ii.
Hallo. Province of Saxony. I'ritssia.
Nov 26.
Hcrr Kunert, so. ialit, in a
held today for a member
DINNER TO MRS. ALICE
of the iclchstag lor la ll. SaH Ikreis.
LONG WORTH COST $500 lefeateil In radical opponent by a
into of 2."..r.a3 to 21.2HX. The vacancy
whs rausol by the death
of Karl
I'lilstiiitg. Nov 26 Not the least Adolf S, hmidt. radical, who in the
xpense incurred during general election of lsu. had an abso
a list of
Hie ic.eiit campaign in this county lute majority over two other candi
and filed today by the r. publican dates one of whom w as H. rr Kunert.
ountv comuiitt. e it.pears a bill ol
$aini lor Hi.' tinnier given to Mrs. Alice
Long oi l h at the Iil- - BUENOS AYRES TO
os. v. li
Ino, yaslon was Ihc
utiesne clni..
HOLD WORLD'S FAIR
Iong-woripr, s net per.- ol Coner.-ssifiaand bis wlu- during n speaking
mr ol the fit.ito.
A i plications
Washington. Nov. 26
r space from manufacturer
In tin
CAR CONDUCTOR SHOOTS
International exposition which i to be
held In Huellos Ayres from May to
TWO NEGRO PASSENGERS Xovemh. r.
must he filed not
later than next Tuesday, according to
telegram received lit the state deM riiphf. T nn
m. 2i In a di. an no nt today.
r h tifil,i
car
eciiil bu'tdinx assigned
Fnl. a tlie
to the I nii.-- states, w hi. h has r..o.iA
tr tntft- '.(. in. lor J K. I. n v
ml killl
r ua
tilled
nutre iloor space, i
with
iiKron. Tlt
a i I wiu
h n Kw- - American
exhibits. It will be ii.es- ihw ugi r
sarv to divide it with several other
I'txink' Ht aim wh tm a tul the hut
tintrie
t Mm. k. n ni nn w kilhn
ht-- r
in?trtntAs Una exposition will be the largest
ever held In
Hid
on.Mt' Important
I
warn tr tnu
li lttn w h
and In a country where
lh
l
t rue Wi.i fof Ain. ri. fa
there a
I

Two

Tou woui not trade twenty dollar.,
.vorth of bAtter for two dollars' wr,:
Y.-- t
if veal.
we can nanu. t,nL.
farmers, j right in this neighborhood
'
who feed young stock butter f..
--'.
to 35 if mm a iM.uiul. when oil m",
would he Just as good for th.-tí
you rcfil milk set and skinum-uv
hand. vou are leaving
i
the butter fat in the
You.ar.) feeding valuable buttermilkto
proifnce cheap calf fat , or
bis (a,
ijieililciiicii, that don't pay.

1M

of cruelty and
Inhuman treatment and alleged that
TO PRISON
Mr. Tower subjected her to great hu
on
a
Mr
cruise
miliation during
Tokit'i yacht Karl King, which has
since become a gunboat in the Hay
tlan navy.
Oklahoma Miners Thirst for
Mr. Tower Is the owner of the
Blood of Negro Charged With
Poughkeenaie iron works. His wife
wh formerly .Mary Bogard, an oper
Assault on" Woman.
ator in the local central telephone of
fice, whom he married a short time
after hi first wife and a- son were I By
Moraine Journal Npeelal Leased Wlr
found Bhnt to death in their rooms In
McAllstcr, Okla., Nov. 26. A negro
the Tower home here about seven
years ago. Mrs. Tower alleges In her who Is charged with attacking Mrs.
complaint that Mr. Tower was worth King, wife of a miner, was captured
mile south of here late today and
,000,000.
placed In the county jail. He offered
no resistance when Under Sheriff
O'Neal took charge of him, but 100
men made an effort to take him from
O'Neal placed the negro
the officer.
on a horse nnd fled with him to the
on the prison Is feared.
Mrs. James King identified Will
THREE
Jail, the mob following.
:
An attack
attack on the prison Is feared.
Mrs. Jame King identified Will
Jones, the negro arrested tonight, as
DROWN
her assailant.
The authorities late tonight asked
permission to place the negro in the
state prison to prevent a lynching.
Steamer Stranded on Harbor The miners here are in a threatening
attitude.
Seventy-fiv- e
.Bar; Fatality Attends At
masked
and armed
men marched to Hie county jail at 2
tempt to Rescue Passengers. o'clock this tSaturday) morning and
Night Jailer
lemanded Will Jones.
'I. H. Walton admitted four of them.
I By Morning Journal fcpeelal I.aafd Wire
They found that their man was gone.
Tlllamock, (ire, Nov. ill. A life The sheriff had had him driven away
saving; boat which had on board sev in a closed cab at la o'clock.
The
from the steamer mob then turned to make an altaek
eral passengers
Argo, which struck Tlllamock bar late on the htato prison, but on learning
today, was overturned on (iaribakll that the jrNoner was not there dis
beai h and three person, drow ned banded.
Hon on

ORDERED LIFEBOAT

Washington. N"v I'fi. The gunbinit
Princeton today waH ordered by the
orlal to Congressman lie Arinond. F. navy department to sail to Corlnto.
u Biiberlploi list Nicaragua, to Join the gunboat VicksI!. c.raliani
with $"..
burg. already at that port.
The
Princeton i now at the Hremerton
navy yard. Washington, undergoing
LIBERALS WIPED OUT
repairs. I in her way down the coast
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA the Princeton will stop ai San Fran- -

hl

ACCOMPLICE

GURA T

--

Denied Permission to Attend
Football Game lovva Lad
Commits Suicide.

Ie

lu.,1

Wlr

I'urango. Colo. Nov. 26 Hurting"
ilil.ens wish to give $ino for a nu

SPITE AUNT

Ujr

(.

I!

u

-

11

Hundreds of
Mlysourlans
prominent
sinl many
others from outside the state Joined
the citizens of duller today In paying
their respects to the memory of the
hh Catholics.
late ie,uesentative Iiavid A. lie Al"You re being forced Into an atmond, who met a tragic death her"
titude that ha become o harmful to last Tuesday in a vain effort
to save
thin country ami abroad that your the Jlie of his favorite grandson.
a
Frenchmen should
consciences
Tile bodies o both vlcUum of the
speak louder than your conscience
fire which consumed the Me Arinond
a Catholics,'" Hie premier di'dard
home were buried In one casket fol"Warfare kcciiik to be enKentlal witli lowing a simple ner Ico at the Meth(ome peoples. It in now war of the odist church
The burial services
HchoolM.
You ipenk of the poioiibility were in charije of the Masonic IoiIko
of arriving at a peaceful com promlhc, Tlie coffin was
hanked hlxh Willi
hut do you think the prenent attitude Moral olfcrlnxs and the streets bad-iiiof the Catholic leader In conducive
to Hie church were literally block
l' thla end?"
ed w it h mourners.
Ill

;'.

point that In- had been unjustly
deprived of his position 0 head of
tin' bureau of steam eiiKineerin. The
,J""'"'V"."nt "r, 3TU"'
".V1 f'"'
a
o'iiln.'II null tin.
loe i
i.
torn, v ifeiieral ssutained th action of
the retiring board.

His Little Grandchild

Morning J annul Ppwlal
Uulh-r- ,
Mo., Nov.

Kliot Ilrcrs Kntomboil.
Kl Dorado. III., Nov. 26. An explosion in the Harrisburg Southern
mine, two miles south of here tonight,
two shotfirers,
entombed
Andrew
Nelson and Thomas Smith.
Their
fate is unknown as it is impossible
to get Into the mine.

laanl Wlrl
Itear .dmir

l.ln.lr,.)

U-

Unfoitunate Congressman and the

B

Rprrial

ficer has suffered. The first occurred
last fall when Admiral Barton (1R on
an Inspection tour of the Ijeagrue Isl- ind navy yard. He was confined to
Philadelphia hospital for som
i
nocks, ultimately r. tiirnlliff to 'Wash
ington, to be retired I'rom the service
by a medical board on the ground of
physical disability.

LAST TRIBUTE

ANTI-CLERIC-

i"" rani

(By Moraiac Joaraal Special Laaaad Wire
l'ousrhkeepsle. .V. Y., Nov. 2ii. The
W'ashltiKton. Nov.
a! John K. ilarton. former chief of uppolato division of the supreme court
the bureau of team cnnlnceriiiK of has affirmed Hie decision of Supreme
tlie navy department, wan xtrb ken ot Court Justice K'eoirli In the action
li i h ili'Hk today.
He wa.s lull l ied In brought by Maiv 1!. Tower, wife of
medical Albert E. Tower, the PouRhkeepsie
fin ambulance to the navy
hospital, b here KurKeon dci hired hl Iron King for separation and alimony
Justice Keogh ranted the separa
troulile wan due to a ruwh of blood to
the head, uhiih constituted a mild Hon nnd allowed Mrs. Tower $700 per
He was reported month alimony. An appeal was taken
form of apoplexy.
as retuintf easy and his recovery ts from the decision find the appelate
.
f iid to be assured. This is the second division has upheld JuBtlc KeoR-h- Mrs.
Fittack of the kind that the naval of Tower brought her action for separa
Bjr M iirnlnf

iI

2

Twenty Dollars for

Washington.

111

r
J

TO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
WANTED
Woman to do plain Bow
ing; state wages expected. Address
X. X. X., Morning Journal.

manufacturers, the state department
expresses hope that 'American manu
facturers will make creditable exhl
bits. It is suggested that application
for space be made immediately by
telegraph to the director of the
Hureau of American Republic
in

n

n

27, 1909.

Almost Any One May Secure a

Splcml-dlt- l

(rowth oí Unir.

You can easily find out for your
if your hair needs nourishment,
if It is thinning, getting dry, harsh

self

and brittle, or splitting at the end
You simply have to pull, a hair from
the top of your head and closely cX'
amine Us root. If the bulb I plum)
and rosy it I all right: If it is white
and shunken your hair is diseased
and need nourishment.
We have n remedy for hair troubles
that cannot be surpassed. It has a
record of growing hair and curing

TO CHICAGO AXI KETUtM
Mile. November I I, 19. 27,
.10 anil December 4th and ftlli.
2S.
limit return IMfifiila-- r 13. on asfount
SSI.OS

Date of

3.

of International live Sink Exposition, November 27 to December 10.
I'niteil States
and Irrigation
baldness in J out of 100 cases where
November 20 to Detftnbcr
used according to directions for
lib. National l arni IjiiiiI Ixnigrcs,
reasonable length, of time. It will November IS to 20.
even grww hair on bald heads If the
M. ItWIXIt R. Ascot
scalp
not glnxed and shiny. That
may seem like a strong statement
LIQUOR CO.
It Is. and we mean it to be, and no one CONSOLIDATED
Successors to Meltnl V Eakta
should doubt it until they have put
Md Dachechl & Gloml.
our claims to an actual test.
We are so sure that Kexall "S3"
WHOLESALE DEALERS I
completely
eradicate
Hair Tonic will
dandruff, prevent baldness, stimulate WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
the scalp and hair root. tbp falling
Ws handle everything In our Una.
hair and grow new hair, that we per Writ for Illustrated catalogue sad
sonally give our positive guarantee to pries Hat. Issued to dealers only.
refund every penny paid us for Uex- Telephone Ilt
all "3'' Hair Tonic In every instance
1

here it does not do a we claim or
falls to give entire satisfaction to the
user.
Hexall
Hair Tonic is a pleas
ant to use a clear spring srat- - r. It I
perfumed with a pi. asant odor, and
s not grease or gum the Ualr. W
cent
have it In two sizes, price
and 110. We urge you to try Kexall
1" Hair Tonic on our recommenda
tion and with our guarantee back of it
You certainly take n risk. Remem
ber, you can obtain Hexall Remedie
In Mbuquerifiie only nt our store,
The R. sail Store.
II 'Kieliv Co.,
w

T

;kt
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You Don't Have to Guess
who It is that bakes the finest bread
In the city. Anyone will tell "ii il 11
icl""s
The I h nicer Itakery. ; Light
loaves are baked here cver.y.la.v. VoU
can have tli.-hot from the ov.n. Wtf
use nothing but tlie best high goi'le
flour, and our bread
is nom
wiudesome nnd tempting to He iii"sl

fustldiou.

PIONEfFBAKERY
207 South First Street.

o

MORNING

JOI'RWL
W x NT

ADS

CHAS. A. FRANK

DR.

REM l,T

I v Mi

Furgery.
4

Genito-Crtna-

ry

Specialist la
Diseases of Women.
Diseases.

.
Diseases of the Rectum.
to 11 a. m- - J to 4 p. m-- . aasv
to It a
p. m.: Sundava,
to
K.M.IU
4 and 5. Harm It DH

Honrs:
7

Tvkihopa

19

it.

-

-
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self out for a thrilling seventy, and
four Innings, later through a lucky
ki-he gol n carom, after he had
missed his second object bull on his

Difference That Teh

s

eighteenth

Mint.

Minutes Make

Cassignol jumped up anil shook the
hand of the younger player and lienta rest started the run that ended the
game In his favor.

WASHINGTON

Indict1 School Eleven Claims
Grjliron City Championship
1

Defeat Menaul School by Decisive Score of Twenty-- j
j
to Zero; Have Defeated High School Which Defeated
Vrsity Scrubs so There You Are; Second Indian Team
iorsts Second Menaul Eleven.

R

g defeated the .Menaul School
'
mil worsted the Albiiquerque
of
school tram by the score
cen (o nothing tho football elovif till
lilt'" "I"1 muían
of the T'lnnKSBiviiis vic-.- .'
rult Menaul
claims the chum- .i.i.. nt ilif eiiv on the gridiron.
In(iinn school boys "by their percance Thursday when they put it
01
yet the Meniuil eleven to tne nine
U w rinsed i splendid year reo
".
,iiii.instrated that an Indian
scientifically
'in play foorhull Just
So than his
d mTliaps a little more'
The wiry athletes
i,ile competitor.
d mesas appear to
om the plains
game like
(ke to the great American
game
duck trt water and brins to the
head work, doegedness
ini!
team work that excites the frreatdmiration.
t
Indians had tilines all their
,. ay out at the his school Thurs- Rame Petween me
,,). 'The first
,.fMUl Indian team and the second
wan
team
called
school
limaiil
t
an" n was not a
.romptly
in liny aenxr in toe
ilnVf exlllllliion
lird,í In the first five minutes of the
a clev
ist half the Indians executed
forward pass that arhieveil a tnuoii- I

,iiiir

i--

The

HE

GRIDIRON
TO

ARRANGED

FOR THIS EVENING

Victorious Football

score of five ,lho only

These men together
Team to Schwartz
and Thomas

Ride In Tallyho, Followed by
a Jumbo Full of Pretty Girls,
An enthusiastic, celebration In honor of the Varsity eleven, which defeated Arizona at Tucson on Thanksgiving day, will be held by the TT. N.
M.

home-comin-

the whole same which
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This

Trade - mark
on every package

Bakers Cocoa

self-locki-

Automatic Smokeless Device

ftffltrl.

The Leader for 129 Years

1

52

absolutely prevents smoke. Lighted in a second cleaned in a minute
burns Nine Hours with one filling. Ku.aU.ss braüs font.
instantly removed for cleaning.
Automatic smokeless
Highest tfl'iciency in heating power Ikautifnlly finished in
Japan' or Nickel an ornament anywhere a necessity everywhere.
Variety of slUe.s.
e

1Í
Every Dealrr Kveiywlwif
to the

HIGHEST AWARDS TN
EUROPE AND AMERICA

N-

Prtrriptiv

At Vmirt. Write tot
Agency oi lh

-t

Ntirft

Circular

OIL COMPANY
CONTINENTAL
(Int'orponttMl)

Bronson Sanitarium Installs New Apparatus for the Treatment of
Mornln Jinrl
Diseases of Women.
Nov. 26.
When

DUpatcli ta tu
Washington. D. C,
congress! mecln in December one o'f
the question to be thrashed out will
undoubtedly be the revision of the
pure food laws to meet the dcmuniM
of the general body of consumers for
Improvements
in
the
still further
methods in vogue in many food factories.
One of the points overlooked In the
original act was tin treatment o1'
peaches
and apricots in cannltu
many
plants.
It is the practice of
canneries lo iinmerM' peaches in '
boiling solution of eus ic soda ami
allow the fruit to si'n this chemical until the skins of (in 'fruit are
eaten loose. The fruit i. lie n put
through several washings until the
sklltH are washed awa... This process
is about a cent and a ball or two
cents a can cheaper than peeling l v
knife. Those who are calling attention
to this chemical treatment say thil
the use of lye Is not the worst fea lire
of Ihe process, but contend that In
order to use this cheap peeling process It Is necessary to use green and
unripe fruit for canning.
Illpe fruit
will not stand the lye process but becomes discolored and disintegrate i in
the caustic soda.
The little flavor
have is
which the unripe pencho
killed by the lye treatment so that 'hi
canned
result íh a woody, tasteless,
peach w hich depends Tor flavor on Ihe
syrup which is added In the c.iluiin,'
P'ocess.
The way to tell a
pouch
in to wash a way the syrup and then
taste the fruit. If It Is tasteless mil
pulpy the chumes ule It Is a
;icach.
In the several washings to which
the peach Is subjected
after It Is
peeled by lye, mosl of the chemical
undoubtedly washed away, but If any
oí It. Is left the consumer grin It with
his fruit.
d
Congress did not mondón this
Itws, eonsequent-Joel III Ihe pure
ly the cannei'M
ho use this method
are not compelí ell to state he fai t on
The present agitation
labels.
the
has lor its purpose the ennciineiit o'l
a measure to remedy this deled.
If this movement proves fihicssIiiI
every dinner will have lo date on bis
he used were
label If the peaches
peeled by caustic soda or rim other
That, of course, will put
chemical.
the question right up to til- cioisum-ca- t
fruit
ers. If tbev won hi as soon
which Iin-- i been soaked in lye they
prefer
will
course
Many
of
so.
can do
in
the
to have their fruit handled
good old fashioned kitchen way. h
knife peeling, which also means much
fruit bv
for Ihe qiiulilv of canned
keeping intact the original fruit flu(Ntim-lu- l
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fcconiinendeil bv ihe ron most surgeons as more efThis machine
ficacious lluin an operation in many of the ills of womankind, especially
1!
"II; lit i '. I!
A 1, M SKI! KS, PKI.VIC I'VI.VS.
In M KNSTI
Ci X H'l'lt i.V OF THOSf;
M
l'NX ATl'KAI. d Si 'I IA I!
i'l' KI'Ni"l'luN THAT Al A K H I'M; A WUA1AN, Hesides beingd
effective and cnralive, Ihls iieatineiit In mild, sale and economical.
ji will do i
e than unsthlng known
with oilier Indicated treutm-'UNurse always in attendlo conserve and restore splendid worn nil health.
docto,fulla prívale, confidential and
ance lo us:hi not patient and
I" insp ' this and other treatments which do
I'hysii-iuni
im
.
ilh tnedicice.
Hot iolcl lele
to l, t to !. T to S,
Hours:
Write lor hookb'
821
'KM It Mi.
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ARTHUR E. WALKER
Mulo!
Insurance, Secretar
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"SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
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CE

I.

fifíi

-

have seen a
The last two
I, latí )
Nov nihi
A tic
grist ad' unce in the loelhoils used in
llie
,.,- tlnp
Ksprt.i-f.i!
I.
various canneries and with Ihe new Nn.
p
I,linii-i- t
... i zt) p
Nn. .1, ralir-irnllaw a still further advance In the ditn
Mull
i
7. Nerlh
r
Kl I'iomi I rilln
rection of wholesome production will
8 .10
I'ii- N'i :'i. Ill Pin.When the process, s em- No.
be assured.
60 ii la an
ur hip
i:i p.
ployed in canneries are known to be
I nail tat Hel
f.
oi
M ill
perfectly wholesome Unite will he u N.i. L. (
.i t
t. 51' p
li
l.ltnu4.
1 2k p
greater use ot canned fruits and the Vi.
ir,
p
Kiim
itv
1.
hl
all V I'rcitN nllry Triiin
final result will be profitable
Hint
coiiei rue. I, including tin- farmer, who Nil. h 1, Ainnl'lllo.
1Mb
I'Hll.hHii
!("will gel a greater market f.n his prodi'nMnl.i.1
1)2.
frem
Nil
ami Mho III .... ! SIP
uct.
the Noulli
ltm
SS p
I
'',',, in '
2
K
K i' R. S 'iS
Lame back conies on suddenly and
N.i. HI, 'til.. I'"
timneh
a,
l.niiiy
with
ill
iiy
causen
It is
N.i. lo riutiH'i
Is extremely painful.
I
l H I'"'!
Quick Imln f..r smila IV "l
rheumatism of the muscles
M.xl".
New
p.iilllH
relief is afforded by applying Chamwii. I, mi PM.rntin. Ani
Hold by all drug
berlain's Liniment.
gists.
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'2 Mi ol Schipps'
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California Canned I'lums
California Canned I'eacheM
in oil
7 cans of Sardines,
If..boltbü of I'lckles.
etc
Celery,
Sell on SiKbl scouring soa
3 cakes of Tar Sou
New Currants, per pk.

mw-mi-

CHICHESTER S PILLS

sai.i:

in. r

nr

I

111
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1

impossible

Impossible to turn the wick too high or too low
to make it smoke or emit disagreeable odor the

Treatment of Peaches and Ap
ricots in Canning Plants Al
leged to Be Unsatisfactory
by Consumer,

....

wrestle here Friday.

,

fur-wo-

,

W

lilavin. middleweight champion of thi
navy, defeated Hick Phillip, welter
'liiy by
xt. Seovill. manager of w ebiht
haniplon.
"e Missouri
Athletic cltih.
The fight was to have been for ten
rounds but the tearing of one of Phil
lips' gloves mused the bout to inmi
to an end in tin- - ninth round. Cüavln
Tnu ran never
be quite sure where an elwirlrlan on the Virginia,
mi,t
gotng to hit you. In the fall
Phillips, also nn ebctriclir
' """er it may
settle In the bowels at the navy yard wireless telegrapl
"""K severe twin.
he station, by fifteen pounds . The bet
-Ho not
,
...
"tmm
j
mi ting was 2 to in favor of Ohiin an-- '
"riiirii. yoursi'ilV Pl'endU Ilia,. At III first $2,.",no changed hands
Hen
p,,'!Miiera Incramp take P. rry r vW Phillips declares he is determine,
to fiirht !!avin to a finish and ur
'
come ,t once. Tlicr Is ranements have been made for
" im.. i..,..,
ain Christmas night.
i 'II, A..lf.
to meet

1 1

Device))

It is unrivaled
and effective, clean-

for quick work
ly work.

lost.

1

(

to do your heating.

.

with John A.
Curb y will
comprise the board of directors.
The
club is Incorporated in New Jersey.
V. Murphy,
of
president
Charlea
Ihe Chicago club of the National leagat
ue, represented his organization
the conference in order to sec that the
leagueV
provisions of the national
constitution were properly observed.
The fact that Mr Murphy was present,
caused a rumor to be circulated that
he would be financially interested In
Mr
he new management but this
Murphy denied.
The Philadelphia club was formerly
liosiilts at Fnicryvlllc.
owned by Clarence Wolf, a banker:
James P. MeNiehol. a prominent PhilOakland, Nov. Jfi. Fine weather
adelphia politician and the late Israel 'iroughl out a good crowd at Kinery-,'ill- e
W. Durham, also a political leader.
today. The track was heavy but
An offer of $15,000 was made ti .vas drying out rapidly.
Favorites and
President Murphy for the release of veil played horses were successful.
John Kling, providing the Nationa' Ilurleigh, the odds-ochoice for the
commission would reinstate the famleiond, quite badly after leading most
ous Chicago cati her.
if the way.
liosevllle led all the way
President Fogel has been identifier1- a Ihe fourth at one mile, twenty
newspaperPhiladelphia
with several
Hinoculur was regarded as a
ards.
as a sporting writer and at times man
supported
ifood thing but the well
h
m
New
and
Indianapolis
aged the
lalronia beat him easily. licsults:
.National clubs.
First race, five furlongs, selling
William J. Shettsline. who was thf Belle Kinney won; Thistle Belle, secsecretary of the old organization wip ond:
Velma C, third. Time, 1:01
probably act as business manager of
Second race, six furlongs, selling
the new syndicate.
Inclement,, second;
'.raci! C. .won;
tllly Myer, third. Time, l: Jii KUXfi HAS NO lU'SIHF. TO
Third race, five and one-haPI A V IX piiii. ih:i.piii '
Blnocu-thirongs, selling
Ba Iron ia
Kansas Cily, Nov. Dtl. After read
Time,
Ing the details of his provisional sale ur, second; Oood Ship,
i:0S
.miuihiiu miihu
to the riiiinoeipnni
Fourth race, one mile twenty yards.
baseball club, John A. Kling. said to
night, he would not entertain any of- selling Hose Vale won IM Ball, secfers the club might make for his ser- ond; Mcrlingo. third. Tlnie, 1:4.1
Fifth race, one mil twenty yards,
vices. Xeiiher will he play with unj
won; Copperfield.
lelling l.egat
other club In the league.
I.ad,
Sea
third. Time,
icconil:
"1 am out of baseball for all time
interest 1:45
said Kling. "My business
1
am making money
Sixth ruce, six furlongs, purse
ire here.
Dorothy I.edgctt won; Hamper, sec
Therefore shall stay here.
old: Bishop W, third. Time, 1:16
It was learned tonight that Kling
had .hist signed a seven year lease foi
M
Is Chess Champion.
a site for a baseball park hero wherf
baseball club
l.oxingtoil, Ky., Nov. 26. Frank J
his
Marshall of Brooklyn tonight defeatwill play.
ed J. W. Showalter of Georgetown.
TO
A
COMMISSION
Ivy., for Ihe chess championship of
NATION I.
VOH'K IX Kl.lXti CASK the I'nited States, having won seven
Cincinnati, Nov. 26. President Au- out of twelve games .played, Showalgust Herma nn of Ihe National Base- ter taking two and the others being
Immediately ul't-the close
ball commission tonight, when asked draws.
concerning the proposition of the re- of the night's game, which Marshall
gambit move,
lease of Catcher Kling by the Chicago won with the
National league team for $15,uilfl to Showalter resigning after the twctity-nlnlmove, Showalter challenged
Philadelphia, said:
"Kling is ineligible at present, but Marshall to another championship
the cnmmlsMon will take no action in series of games to be played next
the matter unless he taris playing spring.
with Philadelphia or some other organized team. Then his case will be LUCK AND SKILL WIN
taken up."
FOR CALVIN DEMAREST
Mr. Hermann said he was unaware
of any sale or the Philadelphia team
beyond what he had cen In the papers. Ho added, however, thut from
New York. Nov. 26. Calvin Demurhe had with Charles est of Chicago defeated the French
a conversation
W. Murphy recently he believed that champion biiliardist, Firniin Cnsslg-notonight in om- of the hai'dent
the Chicago baseball magnate was Infought games of the world's chamterested.
Charles P. TaVt of this city, owner pionship IS. 2 balk line lournameiil at
of the Chicago National league club, Madison Square Ourilcn. The Frenchsaid that he hud no information re- man was in bis best Vol in but he was
garding the Philadelphia deal and unable to get the betler of the young
American's luck and skill
could not say whether Murphy
interested or not.
cline.woii the afternoon game from
Inning, 300
Cutler In the thirty-nint- h
and un:
lo 433. The play whs r .igm-EXCELLENT CARD AT
Intercstiri'i:.
went twenty-nJACKSONVILLE TRACK
Demurest and Cas.iigin-ine
innings before Demurest won
out with an unfinished run of 102 In
Jacksonville. Nov. 26. The Moond tonight's game, wlnnlg b 500 to 4 74.
day of racing at Moncrief park drew Demurest bega poorly, with only two
for his first five innings, and
a large crowd and an excellent card point
was offered. The feature race of the ror the greater part of the game he
lay was the fourth, seven furlongs, lagged behind CHssigmd with defeat
which was won by Mazuma. at 3 to 2. apparently certain, lie did little brilliant work until the game was nearly
Uesu'is:
be let him- First race, six furlongs, selling. - over. In his twenty-fift- h

illi KrriM liniau.
Norfolk. Vfl., X"V. 2t. In a fight hi
Kaiisiw nti- - vi.. m
vi.v, o the the Norfolk Navy yard last night, witminun wrestler, and Kaoul de P.ou-th- e nessed by a thousand nn-n- ,
mostly naFrenchman, have been mntch- - val officer ami enlisted men. Jhnniic
MbI.1,,-,-

(Equipped with Smokelet

,1

treasurer.

g
heroes will be met at
the Santa Fe station at 5 o'clock this
a scrap it was from morning by a small reception commitJlnrlna: the second half tee aim will be 'formally invited to
not stray far from the be the guests of honor at tonight's
teams being reception.
ililille of the field the
evenly matched that it was almost
Promptly at 7:?. o'clock this evenipiiSsíble to gain five yards one way ing every
X. M. student or former
the other.
,tudent and all their friends will form
!n line at the corner of Second street
IIAVI. OI T(XASSIil) BY
ind (Jold avenue and inarch through
rutsT imm.w kij;
he business district. The parade will
of
ame
Th.0 second same, the bis
be headed by I.earnard and
Immediately
fitter
ic duv was railed
boys' band, the services of
the field and which are donated through the courii wruhs had cleared
the time the garni' was well under tesy
A tally-h- o
of Mr. I.earnard.
a inuiiaium
ay mere were neatly
by four black horses will carry
ipVtators rooting busily all the time drawn
lint gridiron heroes, followed by a big
r
favoritos. It was the llvoli- - wagon loaded with the girl rooters.
t football occasion
the history or Bringing up, the four of the parade
silinul and there was real football
be a big bunch of Varsity boys,
Inp on all the time
ulthotish tne will
who expect to make the hit of their
cniiul hoys were evidently outclass-,- 1
lives.
Attired in long night gowns
i
horn the start..
carryinB flaming torches, they
Toward the end of the first half the and
colwill execute a reafolil-fashioneidlans sot the bail from Menaul on
lege
"shirt tail parade' something
yoards
and
limit and made forty
to kick n never before attempted in New Mexfalling however
'iwn,
ml.
This was the only score made ico.
The parade is expected to be a
the first half, and for n while It
spectacul
as if it was anybody's same. thriller and one of the most
o
endurance of the Indians began lar performances ever seen in spectn- f
and n big crowd
tell however as the Menaul boys
ors will be on hand to witness the
ind find the red men eot more
In lemonstration.
as the game progressed.
Hie second half
The parade will disband at the corthey made two touch.
in ner of Second street and Central uve-lu.win with bewildering- rapidity
be
lie
where huge bonfires will
five minutes and Menaul wat
idly feazed.
'
tlndled and where red light wll be
The Indians missed one goal ntid ourned In- tho
makinjt
iikeil the other successfully
Felix H. Lester will address
g
he score sixteen to a goose, egg.
heroes on the part
he
When the ball started náatn
the Vf the municipality; Hon. Frank W.
mllans rushed the pigskin 'to Mon- - Clancy, president of the board of reil' ton yard line and a gritty scrim- - gents of the t'nivci'Mty, will congratniilpfor some fifteen minutes) showed ulate the boys on their victory, and
that Menual had taken a determined Professor Angelí of the faculty will
nue In the desperate attempt tc
ell the boy to their faces what he
tern the tide of defeat.
I
has been saying behind their hacks
Around the ten yard line the twenhours. There
for the lust forty-eigtwo mni labored strenuously until
will be other impromptu speeches by
nally a tonchback
brought the ball football enthusiasts and friends of
ack
to
yard line, the Varsity, and It Is likely that many
the twenty-fiv- e
iradlly the Indians worked the ball
barrels of oratory will have been
lo the ten yard line, when by
before the red fire has burned
eat fake play around the left Piróte
away.
dé a down and kicked
the goal
A big dance at the Elks' ball room
i'lth i' W illi" of 22 to the gloomy min- will wind up the evening's frolic. The
ign of the Menaul boys who how- Elks have" donated tthe ball room to
vtr were game to the finish.
Varsity boya who have the celeWith the hall at the 2 5 yard line. the
All Varsity (.tílin charge.
bration
Hardy for the
u
gonl
Indians kicked
of the I'nlversity
im the field and the tale was told, denla and friends
to attend the ball, which
with the score 25
to 0 and the Indians are Invited
humtilnns of the city teams. The two will be entirely Informal.
d
'"am of the government
school
the finest afternoon's exhibí- - CARLSBAD VICTORIOUS
día of football ever seen by the teams
IN BASKETBALL GAME
"f the second class in Alhuipiernue.
Spencer, right half; Teller.
Utin
'"'t half, and Hardv were the stars
"f the
Indian team bat the individual Pórtale Tram Worsted at Clmls In
"wli everywhere was splendid. Telle!
Inhibition Played llciore School
mude more gains through the line
than
anyone else, Menaul being utterly
e
l
Dlapatih la th Mcirolm Journsll
to stop his plunges.
X. M.,
Curlshad.
N". 2ti ''I be
'in the opposing side,
half hack
Carlsbad basketball team defeated the
"lues ,, the star for tiie Presbyter-iirud played classy' football while Portales aggregation In a Hiwotarular
h"
a well supported: only the Alen-'n- i game of basketball before the Perns
boys were up against a superior Valley TeHohers' association here this
'am and there was nothing doing. morning. The Portales players fought
and
The
lh. up llf
Indian first team hard but the aggressive playing
h
clever generalship of the Carlsbad
follows:
Taina, center: Toledo, light guard; bunch von out.
right tackle; piróte, right end;
Wood, .,.,-- K,1!lt,i
Patlnmo, lilt lack-i"- ; THOUSAND MEN AT
'hlipiita, left end; Spencer, light
n'f; Teihr. left hair; Hardy, full
NAVAL PRIZE FIGHT
and 1! Spencer, utiarter.

u

ore made In
mlloiites what
urt in finish.
ie ball ronld

up--Ja- ck

T.in-ina-

r--v?

Heater

Oil

á.

Results:
First race, r, furlongs: Fva
won: Flushing, second; Inspection, third. Time, 1:04
furlongs selling:
Second race,
Hertha K won: Anna Smith, second;
Hilarios, third. Time ,1:2.
Third race, 5 furlongs, selling:
won; Serenade, second:
M, third. Time. 1:04
Fourth race, 3 furlongs, selling: r.a
íalle won; Cuelo Jim. second; Hello
r the Ball, third, 'nine, 1:03
Hans
mile, selling:
Fifth race,
Occidental,
won; Oscririe, sec(nd;
hlrd. Time, I 4S.
(i miles, selling:
O reSixth race,
mide won; Dredger, second: uriinoke,
ihlrd. Time l:3fi.

ST.?2.

PERFECTION

lf

den, X. J., and organized by electing
Horace S. Fogel, president; William
Conway, secretary and Frank S.

students and their friends tonight,
commencing at 7:30 o'clock and lastImlians failed however to kirk ing until well after midnight. The

mnkinK

,,!,!

TEAM

2H.-T- he

BET ENDERED

PARADE

CITY

1

RECEPTION
BIG

LAW

years and up Cloisterers won; Mary
Seattle. Nov. 2ii. The new stale law
to forbid Ihe
sieond; Home Hun. third. Time, which wus supposed
iwneri-hip
1:16.
of saloons by brewers mid
one-hafurSecond race, five and
distillers only ma ken It unlawful Tor
Amanda tbi.-n-i
longs, selling.
to pay for the lii eases of saHieUon. loon., according to Mayor Miller, who
l.eo won; Coonsklu, second
signed today nineteen bills transferCHANGES OWNERS third. Time, l .as
Third race, one mile, selling. ;l years ring ms many saloons from the ownand
Maker won: Flarney, ership of the brewing companies to
Time, thai of a holding company organized
third.
Irrigator,
second:
by the brewers.
All other salooni.
1:44
New Management Anxious to
Fourth race, seven furlongs, purse, owned by brewers arid distillers will
won.
years and up Mamma
Ctetna he similarly transferred and the st He,
Secure Johnny Kling if Chi- Orcen,
second: Jack Parker, third. luw will thereby become it joke.
cago Will Waive Her Claim Time, 1;2S
The old, old story, told times withFifth race, six furlongs, selling.
to Eccentric Player,
and up Seymour Hutlcr out number, and repeated over and
won; Karlscnurt, second; Lord Nel-to- over again for the last 36 years, hut
It is always a welcome story to those
third. Time,
In search of health There is nothing
H? Morning Journal giiecbil l.psfcrri Wire
Sixth race, one mile, celling,
PhilaPhiladelphia, Nov.
won: in the world that cures coughs ami
and up Pa rail 1st Queen
Point, colds as quickly as Chamberlain's
second;
Pearl
delphia
National League" Haseball Arrowswlft.
Cough üemedy. Sold by all druggists.
club was sold today to a syndicate of third. Time, 1:43
Is
city
Fogel
of this
which Horace S.
licsiilt. at Til in pa.
the head. The price was paid by the
Tampa. Flu., Nov. 2rt. The tal,nt
DEFECTS IN
new owners in the oifl'ce of Clarence fared betler In the second day's rac- SERIOUS
ing
one
and
here,
choices
first
three
Wolf, one of Hie owners of the Philheavily played second choice bringing
adelphia club. As soon as the papers home tho money.
The disappointment
transferring the stock to the new ow- of the day was in the second race
PUR E FOOD LAW
ners, had been signed, the representalien Maximum, favorito In the bettives of the syndicate went to Cam- ting and heavily played was left at the

QUAKER

I

From 35 degrees to 70 degrees
from an unbearable cold to a glowing heat that contributes the cheery
comfort you want in your home is
the difference that can be made la
10 minutes when you have the

BREWERS MAKE JOKE OF
NEW

'

1

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Works

.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
of any foul law

menta, rcgardlea
the contrary.'

I

morning journal

however, a pertentagt
In favor of the

u,

Thvr
of publio
luvv

to

and Justice, rtftnrdles of

persor.-ii-

i

MORNING

'court

of the eastern district of Mis
souri, filed in St. Loul and ft. Paul.
Branting the injunction prayed for by
the government. It is that of the
criminal prosecution of the Individua;
defendants found guilty by Judges
Hook and
Sanborn,
Vandcventer,
Adams of violating the Sherman anti
trust law.
The opinion of the lirouit court dethat the
clares vet) etribhuticaliy
named Individually,
seven
John l. IMckefcil.-r- . William Ilorke-felleFlagler. JJenry H
M.
H'gers. John I). Archhold, Oliver If.
Pavne. and Chari.s M. 1'ratt. "have
been and arc" violating the Shermai
law.
As If in invitation to Ihe government to undertake criminal prosecution, the court ciles section 2 of
the Sherman luvv as "pertinent to thf
issues In the cuse." Section 2 Is the
one which makes it a misdemeanor
for "every person" to "monopolize ur
attempt lo monopolize or combine or
conspire with any other person or
persons to motiipa.Iize anv part" of
interstate or foreign commerce. The
punishment for violation of this see
lion is declared to be a fine of not
more Mian Í i.íhiii or Imprisonment for
not more than otic year, or both.
The case decided recently was nn
canity proceeding for an injunction
and the citation of the criminal sec
tion Is regarded as ail the more
for that reason.
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as

when he
he hasn t the quaiiflca
tiona necessurv for the job. Anyone
who can writ-- ' Hk" the Tenderfoot
should mkf a howling iucces9 as
governor, for two sheets of fools
can should be all that he would need
to square himself with any disappoint
as for other matters
ed of flcesei r
of mate, Tenderfoot would be amply
able to take mre of himself. Silver
City Independent.

Intereat.
(Official Newapaper of New Mexico.
"Movcrnor rumpbell. fiasailed on
Published by tlie
every aide, bruaxted the storm and
Mtootl t'lrin.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
"I'liptaiii IÜI1 culled the nuwasora
p a. MfrnrRo
Prri4m
talked the thine
t tuiv. rjtion ami
ill
r
f.du.
W
Hll'.kE
I'oiitively Cruel.
cur siit..r over. I'aV'laln Hill's idea prevailed.
This
HI.41.K
jtUC
au rt.liCna MmnKt
it u wm'iii'f
The editor of the Santa, Fe New
The result .utile when the: inven
Mexican is tneniioni tl as one of the
nil (fathered, and trip iik- st th tories wire
Cntrrd as A:ayuf-ríiü- tlA.s iriftlt'r
candidates to succeed Jovernor Curry.
!. M, umler sit lir'H looleil. tlciween tne incurea 01
at
p.iaieiré-Everyone win. believes that the govan actual
ii
lain! i'tnl l'Ji'T Mu re
should kill the rattlesnakes,
ernment
(llfieiencc of U 7,'iOO.imiO In favor of
vaccinate Mi. si hol children, erect
i
tub
Tiir mormvo H aomxAr.
vast
thin
A
of
part
year.
the
loiter
NKW
sign posts aii'iig the country roads,
AN I' ATI R OF
I t l.INO M I Bl
t.M Increase
would be din- to the natural
Mfl'IIKTIMi TIIK I'MIM'II'I
IlltllU, HUM
tax old bachelors and widowers, prol
TIIK
Bl l AV I AKH Al
Vt rut.
Krowth of the state, but it.
properly
vide niediial supervision for the
K 1IIK
AVII
rut
IIM.
schools, license boozo fighters: plnee
I'AKlI WIIK.N HI. AKK Mu main it wax due to the revised
KltillT.
a bounty en Jack rabbits, subsidize
And this
Inventoried and valuations.
the Albutiin rquc fair and the Lord
was a mere bcKmninti, undertaken
TfRUN OP M IIMKHTIO.N.
only know
.
what else, should give
on nti'Mh
Pally, bjr
condiadverse
dint
urbin;
and
under
.00
Vallf, If mail. un men Hi
their support to this great statesman.
tions. The iricrcnue of it 0 live!
n
once said. "That
Thomas
ailde, another total of $ r,6 I.2fT.-licountry is gov i ned best which is govrlrrnl.llon lima nr Ibrr pnprr l'l'iT
farter
val
New
Th
I, the properly asscstiemcnt
nlf paiwr la
Ktilni.
la .S
erned least." but the editor of the New
Mlia tuu'al ttrrf lir in
io s, or an
KKrocatt' of nearly a bilMexican is evidently of the opinion
lion dollars in two years"
that the country is governed best
a lilaher
Tha M.rrnlnf Journalla lia
arfturdftl lo Bill
Irma
rutin
that is governed most, and is deterAnd duriPK ail that time it must
ur anr other
ibr paper law Alhaqurrimrmined that New Mexico shall not sufMfiliv." Tba Amerlraa be rcniein hen d. not one cent was
tally la
fer for want of sufficient legislation.
aaapaper l.lrertory.
added to M- i- amount actually paid by
Den Moines Swastika.
M taxpayer ill the Mate.
As
an.v I
MKXHU
M
1J1 HI KKgl IÍ
the valuation increased, the percent
Secretary Nathan Jaffa.
ased in proportion
of tie- lew ti.
Among the thirty men who aspire
m: i:svi:v.
aial instead ol beiiiK forced to levy
nil; (ivi:
to steer
Mexico through the sea
a tax of six or seven percent, as. we
of politics and ultimately into the
levy
been
lias
tax
are
trie
now.
oí
:u
heaven of statehood, one stands out
bronchi (low ii to am h a trifling perSIM TO OI'KMI
with especial prominence. We refer
;iml
.r,n tic.
ni pi ttvt mem h
as
Texas
ri'Kard
cent thai outsiders
to Nathan Jaffa, the present pecretary
n
rt fiinrin an tire iniiier.-- iv v
v
by
one ot the most in Hint.' fields for
The voluminous reports prepared
of the territory.
Sir. Jaffa is an old resident of New
il, not only in thin t. unity hut itlsu In
The asiiesM d value of Ni w Inn tor I'ook for the rniverslty of CoMexico at Mils time. In round fltjuics. penhagen, selling forth in detail the Mexico and has been closely identi.i(ii
i v ry
purl of the territory,
and explorer's claim to having reached the fied with and Interested In her larger
The Kovernor
is Jiiu. 'inn. nitii.
is tip- linri"ln
years.
Ihíiiií
auditor estimate the market value of North pole was taken on board of the business interests for manyuniformly
And In these he haa been
turn of 'rm' mot' eiiiit;! hi' .intl in tho pro petty of the territory at. 3 0
andinav
liner Tniled successful.
Although ihs entrance
l
( LiIiik up"" lip'
non.OIMi.
vvhv
Thus It will be Keen that tax States mi Thanksgiving anil started on into
arena of territorial politics
the
f
of the real its way to 'op.-- ha gen.
pic Mm' hunhit.i of the iimei nitii ill, is paid on Just
Is comparatively recent, he seems, like
I lot lor
t ook took
no chances on Minerva from the head of Jove, to
value of the properly The tax ran
t
hoth
aid tcrrltiiri.il. i Mir
111
H" arranged have sprung full armed from the PeAlbiiiiicriue is about seven per- his report miscarrying.
FVittern ii just ihiuit i" bail :i
cent, vvhi'h is suflii ictil to doler any for It to be placed under lock and key-i- cos Valley and ready lor larger and
in
It
any MyMi-euultl he mini'-- nuil
at ra nicer from invcstinK money here.
the strong box of Ihe steamship, different endeavors and accomplishIT"
H 'Mil.! etl lit tllüt tiler"
ll"l t
His armor is clean and bright
It all the property of the territory, w In re in the caiain's room it will ments.
without number nuii'l-li- were properly iiasessed the rate would repose until a committee from the bespeaking Mie Integrity of the man
"
which ' if- - not exceed one nn.l n half. Such I'lilvcrsity ot Copenhagen boards the who wears it. And we have no doubt
the urti.u InjiiMli
but that his political weapons are
r in our
.i
liiciilly rc.iiitfi
facta do riot need to be enlarged upon vessel and offers proper credentials to ns sharp and
g
as were
ol'
I'lurulcniiK iitnl unf.iir
will)
The) speak for themselves.
can
be
they
show that
trusted
so well in busihim
served
that
those
I he properly
of the territory
the documents.
ness life.
lor luxation. Thict the prolen) h h
Perhaps it would be a good thing
ItltV.W AMI 1'ltOIIMU
pcrHon will
i omplicHfcil on, every
Clifford Pinchot s repudiation of the for New Mexico If she should have a
n.lmit. hut otlii r common wen It h have
and generally
The
magazines whli h have been rushing well trained btudnens man in control
tm-It Hllil
"lvcti it, it lid with their
Washington corresponden! to his support In the controversy with of her political affairs anil fortunes
eltpericrtl
to guide 118 II lillKht to lie nt the rhilndeliihin
Public Ledger, Secretary Ilallingcr draws fresh at- a man who would apply well tried and
severely tested business methods to
mip'h i.sicr for iih to iln likewise.
declares
that the attempt of Mr. tention to the
activities politics: a man who would strive to
I'll lo H Mry reel lit tl,lte the Htllte Ilrvan to force prohibition to tie of
the mot.- Fcnatlonal monthlies, the place territorial politics on a sound
wa
hurHsxed bv the anme front as a democratic issue, will kill
of Tex
.
Laa Vegas Optic.
of which mtiiih to be steadibusiness
number
p.
conipliiln
ople
trouble of which our
him with bis own party, and this h ly increasing.
Formerly
it was the
the unjiifl iind tineiu:il distribution .laid lo be the almost
unanlmou1 newspapers that were looked to to
of the public burdena, by w hii h koiik opinion of leading demócrata In all
contribute the most sensation, hut
l ountiea,
Incidí-tit'y
whhh trii , to be honest, sections of the country.
now, as everybody knows, the magawere forced to l.enr fur more limn it la also llie opinion of shrewd polil
zines, with their staffs of "special
c
others,
proper
allure,
while
their
leal oliservers in Ihe republican I arlv
every Tliey Are Alhuipicnpic People, and
difficultyby
met
Mr writers." furnish a ihrill with
The first
no regard for fiilrm!. or honcat
money
or
number,
San What They Say Is of ahh interest
refunded
were enabled to unbind the Hryan. w" ure told. In the attempt i.
Francisco t 'hron ole
yrcitt' r joirt of the:r nimii" upon the foist Mils new Issue on his parly
Whi n an incident like the following
Kimil- - that It furnishes fresh and confirm
ahmilderx "f llnlr n- lK libor..
"Woman suffrage will tome," says occurs ri;lit here at home, it is bound
twt.l
,
ll.e.f n atory ey idence of the tharge so often .liistic Itr.vvir of the I'niled States to carry weight with our readers. .So
Hlltll t'Oticn r.! lit
b
be
vlrltp, a a
tie made by republican spellbinders In supreme court. Hut in the mean-lim- many mranire occurrences go the
:
b piiiülui
the campaign of a year ago that
iwiohtt
pi
arts published a.
cittttininu
mii
th" New York World, as rounds of the
i liicb it vv.in
ii
On
.ti.ti'it i.ttit'ilv ilrvan was no longer a sincere mi tin- French amlias-atlto St. Peters- fact.", people become skeptical.
the evil If tfi'-- toitlil lie chlortell.
sailer, fighting lor whal he believed burg remarked lien hi' heard of the one subject skepticism
rapidly dis'I'll IB ilet Wil
known Ha the 'Kllll' lo be the right, lint merely a political downfall of Napoleon 111., we shall be appearing. This is due to tho actual
experience of our citizens, untl their
II proMdid tli.tt nil iuai k seeking to win votes by what
Kemlition I.
"dev illshlv amused."
public utterances regarding them.
property, real (terminal or nilxid,
ver nostrum he thoutiht he could
ahotild be rcturnetl for taxation at ita make palatable
Mr Ta ft says he expects "great The doubter must doubt no more in
eviib-iuas this. The
full mat k t value, instead of nt In
Kv er bodywho knows anythlnt: things Iroin the next congress. the fare of such
public statement of a reputable citiNew Mexico at the present tint", at about the campaign
ol
last year Champ Clark says the nPKt congress zen
living right nt home, one whom
cine, and knows that Hryan s nomination was will have a democratic majority of
Koine trillim; percent of II
you can, see every day,
leaves nn
At least, the president cannot
proUb'd alao for an f.ffber to be accepted by a larue majority of t h inn
ground for the skeptic to stnd on.
Known lia the State KeV'tlllf AKellt." southern ib unierais simply- because of tie anv worse mistaken than Ihe con
J. M. Vickrey, 2n7 E. Central avewhoahouM a rve rictic. on the t oiinis the belief Mint il was necessary lo kill gressman.
nue, Albuquerque, N. M.. says: "I do
v
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and Metallurgical Encintar
Fruit Avenua.
Postofflce Box 17S, or at offica of F
H. Kent, 1U South Third afreet
09 West

i.

H. W.

Offlca In First National Bank Build
In?, Albuquerque, N. M.
J no. W. Wilson.
no. A. WfclU
WILSON A WHITB,

Attorney

Roomi

t,

Room

Building

Attorney at Law.
N. T. Armljo Bldg. Phana
Albuquerque, N. M.

itl

and

Harnett Building

25

DENTISTS
DR.

J.

prc-cn-

1

clean-cuttin-

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms
Barnett Building. Phone
744. Appointments made by mall.

hv

W-i- -

'

WS1

'vf'-R-

Wright's Riding School & Livery

PHTSICIAXS AND SURGEONS.
A. Q. EHORTLE,

M. D.

Practice Limited t
Tuberculosis.
Hours: 10 to 12.
State Natl. Bank Bldg

Rooms

Physician and Surgeon.
8 and 8, N. T. Armljo Build
ing, Albuquerque, N. M.

VETEll

baj-is-

PEOPLE WE KNOWN

twv-Iric-

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL COMPANY

'

Graduate Veterinary.
05 West Gold
Phone 671.

and Solicits Kn
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
Accounts. Capital, $150,000.00.
Officers and Directors: Solomon Luu a, President; W. S. Strlckler, Tlctj
President and Cashier J W. J. Johnson, Asista:it Casliler: William Mcl
tosh, George Arnot. J. O. Baldrldge, A. M. lilackwcil, O. E. CronmeU.

CIVIL KXGINEER
Civil and Hydraulic.
Graduate Engineer, 14 years In
Railroad, Irrigation and

I:M.I.1:1:I:,

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPAQ

Power.

ERNEST H. FISHER
617 South Broadway
Phone 1256
Albuquerque,
New Mexico

ALBUQUERQUE NEW

Capital and Surplus

INTEREST

GOOD SHOES

ALLOWED

0
ON SAVINGS DEPOSIT
-

Wholesale

and Retail

Hay and Grain, and All Kinds of Native Product
N First St. Oor. Marenett
3
Hhoaa II

prr-Hs-

AT,

H

MEXICO

$100-000-

LEON HERTZOG

..i--i-

or

FACHJITEB

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

R. L. GUYNN.

i

yy

AND UNSURPASSED

AMPLE MEANS

WITH

Painter and Decorator,
Phone 1131.

-

Window

and Fancy Glasses in New Mexico. When in need
of Glass write or call on us fcr prices.

I XA RY

W. J. HYDE, V. S

i

Largest Stock of Polished Plates,

We carry the

SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,
Suite 9, Barnett Building.
Office phone 617 Res. phone 1010
Albuquerque, N. M.

f
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Phone 241

313 W. Silver Ave.
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Robt. L. Moore
Chas. C. Hendrlck
MOORE & HENDRICK
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at Law.
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EDWARD A. MANN
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ATTORVKYS.
BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
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liovv shoes for Women
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Women
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Navajo Blankets, Piñón Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes and
Other Native Products.

1.00

N. M.; Pecos, N. M.; Lofian, N. SL,
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FANCY WORK EXCHANGE

FAS

212 SOUTH T1I1UI STREET.

kinds of Fancy Work in largo selections. Stamping of all
kinds done, Special orders promptly filled.

All
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11

at East Las Vcgns, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tncnmcan.
and Trinidad, Colo.
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423 norm First

GROSS,Incorporated
KELLY & CO
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TRIMBLE & CO.
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214 Central Avenue
Phone 72
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GET TOUR COAL
ANTHRACITE
(All sizes)
CEP.HILLOS LUMP
MILL WOOD
FACTORY WOOD

IN EE FORE THE FIRST STORM

W. K. HAHN CO.
I'honc 01

ERICS.

LIME.

'AMERICAN BLOC
The Heat

Gallup Lump

BUlLniNCl SUPPLIES

KINDLING?

COK

1

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

NEW DEPARThiENT OF

CASH

PUBLIC

HEALTH

PROBABLE
RECOMMENDATION

ROOKED

FOR IN TAFT MESSAGE

Specia
For

May Be
Headed by Cabinet Officers;
Secretary Wilson Will Likely
Oppose Establishment.

Proposed

Bureau

-

Saturday
CASH ONLY
16 lbs,

Granulated Sugar $1,00

13 lbs, Good Colorado Po

....25c

tatoes
MONARCH

GOODS

We Have Them. All Fresh. You
Know What They Are.

Wedding Breakfast Coffee 25c

(SpMtal Correapondaaoa to Marntna- Jaanu-Washington D. C.; Nov. 22. In his
nnnunl message to congress It is ex-

pected that
Taft will recommend the establishment of a now
or department of public
bureau
health. If a sufficient Knowing is
made he will recommend the creation of a "department" the head of
which will be a cabinet officer. Otherwise he will probably content himself
with recommending a "bureau" under
one of the departments now existing.
There are already nine departments
with cabinet officers and a prejudice
exists in congress against increasing
that number. Once a department is
created It 'field of usefulness, and Incidentally the number of employee
and expenses of conducting it, seems
to increase by leaps and bounds. On
the other hand, those Interested in the
questions
appertaining to public
health, insist that nothing short of an
Independent department will .serve to
protect the health of the nation in an
adequate manner, that such work
must be carried on Independently and
without subservience to interests of
Tresidc-n- t

or
What view President Taft will
take is as yet unsettled, but he is giving the matter his close and personal
Surgeon-GenerWalter
attention.
Wyman, of the marine hof.plt.il ser
vice, has submitted a report on the
subject which he spent months in pre
paring. Dr. Charles A. Reed, of Cin
cinnati, chairman of a special com
American
mittee representing the
Medical association, has prepared his
views at the request of the president
and will, it is understood, shortly pre
sent them In person. The American
Medical association is one pf the numerous organizations which would
prefer a department to a bureau.
A number of departments are con
cerned In the mutter. The department of commerce and labor has al
ways felt that questions affecting the
manufacture of foods should, com
The treasury
within Its Jurisdiction.
department has already a skeleton
bureau known as the "Bureau of Public Health' and Marine Hospital SerIs the
vice." of which Dr. Wyman
head. The department of agriculture,
now charged with the enforcement of
the pure food and meat inspection
acts, with the bureau or animal in
dustry, is vitally Interested.
A new bureau or department would
take over all existing bureaus or divisions relating to the public health
and would deprive the department of
agriculture of considerable of its busiFor this reason
ness and prestige.
Secretary Wilson is put down as opposing any change In the situation. It
has been felt, however, that the enforcement of an act regulating drugs
and manufactured foods, should have
been left to some department better
equipped for the purpose and whose
wealth-productio-

25c
Bananas, per doz,
25c
4 lbs, Eating Apples
Peanuts (Jumbo) 2 lbs, for 25c
Monarch
All

Goods Just Arrived.

kinds of Fresh Nuts Today
only 20c per pound,

Fresh Car Dried Fruits Just In.
'Ev, fancy Peaches, 2 lbs for 25
15c
Ev, Apricots, per lb,
15c
Silver Prunes, per lb,
25c
lbs,
for
Extra Figs, 3
Fancy Cluster Raisins, per
15c

pound

argest Prunes that grow,
10c

per lb,

16v, pkg, Raisins, 2 for 25c
.
v
10c
Salt Ivnckerel, each
Codfish) extra fancy, 2 lb,
box i
30c

J

presumed that he would welcome a
hltuatlon that would lead to the separation of himself and Secretary Wilson and the hitter's associates.
That Secretary Wilson is conscientious in his efforts to see the pure
food act properly enforced Is not
doubted hy any one familiar with his
history
and personally acquainted
with the man.
At the same time a conflict of personal ambitions, and a disagreeable
difference of opinion, has more than
once been manifested in the department, which has not resulted In any
good to say the least. Secretary Wilson is. more than seventy-fou- r
years
of age; he holds the record for service in the cabinet and it is doubtful
if hd will serve through the Taft administration. His retirement, however, would not bring peace to the department us far as the pure food and
drug act Is concerned and there Is
apparently no satisfactory solution to
the problem except the creation of a
new department or bureau and transfer to it the work now being done by
the department of agriculture
g
of Wiley on
That the
the benzoato of soda decision was a
mistake is being evidenced more and
more. All the fight made by the
friends of the preservative has been
based on the alleged harmlessness of
h
of ono per cent, or one
ounce of benzoato of suda tu a thou
sand ounces of food. l!ut the users
of benzoato cannot always regulate
the amount, even if they so desire.
For example, the department has just
Issued a bulletin telling of the seizure
one gallon
Jugs and
of sixty-fiv- e
eighty-fiv- e
one gallon tins of ketchup
made by a prominent manufacturing
h
firm and labeled as containing
of one per cent benzoato
of
soda, which was found to contain .203
per cent, or more than twenty times
the amount stated on the label, being
at the rate of twenty and one-haounces
to the thousand. The court
sustained the seizure, the manufacturers making no defense.
over-rulin-

one-tent-

one-tent-

lf

SATURDAY,

But there is another people on the
face of the earth who would have
0,000 rural mail wagons going out
every day to serve tho millions of patrons on their routes, who want to use
to carry their small and
this sen-Iclarge parcels to and fro from market,
and which neglects to provide the
law necessary to use these public carriers? There is not. The private express service is chiefly confined to
traffic between cities. To be successful, a business requiring exxpress service must be located in a large city
where the different express companies have their offices; otherwise their
parcels will be often subjected to two
or three express charges before they
reach their destination. The express
companies' present system of making
rates, based upon volume of business
and the value of the service rendered,
is deadly to the small place and the
small dealer;
Under the growing differentiation
of industry there is u steadily growing
express
demand for a
by teleservice of parcels ordered
phone, telegram, or by mail. The business can not be done by private express companies to the public satis
Their machinery does not
faction.
reach the rural districts. An extend-de- d
postal service is the only public
choice. Such would enable the dealer
In a small place perfectly to satit-fthe wants of the patrons of rural
routes running out from his town. The
express system of discriminating In
favor of large towns against small
towns, of large dealers against small
dealers, and of exorbitant taxation of
the general public is clearly set forth
In the opinion of the Interstate commerce commission in the case of Boise
Commercial club vs. Adams Express
company, et al., recently decided.
Write the commission at Washington
D. C. for a copy of (his decision, and
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Man Who Is Putting Up Effective Fight for Parcels Post
Wants to Know Why People's
Money Is Wasted,
Nathan B. Williams, Esq., an Ark
ansas lawyer, who probably is the only
man In the I'nlted States today who
ii, putting up an effective fight for
he parcels post, thus sets before the
American people some of the weak
places in our postal service, in the
Farm Journal.
"Does $20, 000, OftO mean anything
to you? When you read of lncreas
ing postal deficits, year after year (It
was Si (i. 000, 000 last year, and will be
JÍ0, 000,000 this year), do you take
complai teiitly the announcement that
the deficit in postal revenues for this
year was the greatest in tthe history
of this most useful and Important
branch of your government?
Do you ever
wonder where this
drain is to stop? This is yon money
being
wasted you are en
and if it is
titled to know why, and as a good
citizen you should endeavor to put n
stop to it. The postman is your most
frequent and regular caller. He I
your most conventient and depend
able public servant. He comes to J on
to serve you.
You may set your
watch by his arrival. You have to
hunt up' other officals, but this one
Is ever calling on you to bring the
message of cheer, the tidings of
loved one, the word of
business or the merchandise package
for your needs ordered from the near
by town or more distant market.
The average weight of the merchan
dlf,e parcel carried by mail Is a little
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Cheviots and Veloursa lot

fancies-Worste- ds,

bought for early fall trade arrived here yesterday-ju- st
sixty days behind time. Stylish, nobby suits,
and well made. We have the privilege of returning
these suits but we are not so inclined. Because our
New York manufacturer has allowed us a splendid
You,
discount we've coucluded to keep the lot.
men, will be the gainers by this transaction. Use
this sale.
good judgment-i- n other words-attend

The chance of buying a $20 or $22.50 Suit for
Come to$ 5 does not present itself every day.
day. Come before they are picked over : : : :
1

d
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.Several ot the leading

brokers have already written here
that (hey are waiting for an opportunity to bid on the first l'liiieiiix oranges
to arrive in New Yolk.
Estimates place the crop to be
packed and shipped this season b the
Arizona orange association at between
seventy-liv- e
and eighty cars. The
total shipment last year did not reach
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A belated shipment of 50 Suits-- in blacks and

28, 1844.

...25c

BCHAR & REYNOLDS
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post-roa-

Spot Cash
Store

Sensational Suit Sale

TODAY
1 50 Men's
Suits Worth
$20 & $22.50
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PHONE

316 WEST CENTRAL AVE.

write you congressman for a copy of
the speech of Congressman Bennett,
made August r. 1309. You will find
these good reading and yon may wake
congress up to a realization of the importance of this subject.
The express rate on
parcels from New York city to Boise,
Idaho, is $2.20. and the mail rate
from Berlin, Vienna, Home, London
and other capitals of European countries to Boise, Idaho, and other
point, in the Vnited States is but
cents to eighty-fiv- e
from sixty-fiv- e
d
cents upon an
parcel. Is
Is not about time that we quit giving
the foreigner a better rate than we
Xf, for exgive our own people?
ample, you live on a rural route, you
may order ten pounds of coffee from
the City of Mexico at twenty-fiv- e
cents per pound and it will be sent
and delivered at your door by your
postman free of postage; but If yon
your near-bwanted cofree from
town groceri he could send you but
four pounds, and the postage on that
cents, more than
would be sixty-fou- r
grocer pays for ten
the Mexican
pounds sent to you. Why? Ask your
congressman and senator and the express companies.
No other government permits competition In the carriage of mailable
matter by private express but this
enlightened 'land of free and home
of tho brave.' It was not ever thus
in this country.
Express companies
had hardly been organized when they
began to compete with the malls ovr
the most profitable routes. This became of such Importance, and they
were making such inroads into the
revenues of the postal department
that the attention of congress was
directed to the necessity of remedical
legislation, and the committee of the
postroads
house on postoffices and
looked Into the subject and reported
to congress under date of February

Here are a few sentences from th'p
report to show Its tenor: 'The comBest Head Rta. per lb.
10c
mittee is unanimously of opinion tip t
power granted by the constitution
the
New Mexican Btqns, 4 lbs, 25c existing work was more allied to tha
to establish postoffices and postroads,
agto the department of
and the laws pussed In pursuance of
Navy Beans, 4 lbs,
25c subject, than
with
It, are both fraudulently evaded anil
riculture which is concerned
wantonly violated
Cream oi Wheat
15c matters relating to the farm and
and defied; an i
whose scientists are trained in that dithat the government ought, without
Doubtless
another departhesitation, to Interpose Its strong arm
rection.
to arrest and forever suppress sie h
ment would have been charged .with
1 0c
Corn per can
lawless conduct.'.... 'f.irther legislathe duty of enforcing the pure food
tion Is necessary to protect the pub3 lbs, California Tomatoes 10c and drug act had it not been for the
lic service, and presents a question
prestige and Influence of Dr. Harvey
no less momentous than this: WhethW. Wiley, the chemist of the departer the constitution and laws of the
ment of agriculture, who had fought
country or a lawless combination of
Monarch Goods Need No Intro- so long and hard for pure food and
When refractory individuals shall triumph?'
of a pound.
drugs, and who naturally sought to be over
duction. We Have Them
placed In supreme command of the you read of postal deficits, do you Ask your congressman and senator"
forces applying the uct. Dr. Wiley accept the specious excuse that this If they have ever reud this report.
All Varieties.
hag been compelled, however, to sit is caused by tho extension of rural
A law was passed In 1S4S which
by and play second fiddle, and It Is mail service? The excuse is not good made It unlawful for any private express to carry for hire over any
or from any city, town or place
Concord Grapes, per bskt, 40c
vnT----i
rnrnrT
in
it
to any other city, town or place between which the mail Is regularly
carried, 'any letter of packet.' and
No, 1 Popcorn, 2 lbs, for ..15c
this law was inended to prevent
compettittion with the postofilee In
the carriage of mall matter This law
was enforced for a number of years
7 bars Lenox Soap
25c
and we had no postal deficits, grad7 bars White Russian
ually its enforcement was neglected,
until now even under this law, the
Don't forget Soap is advancing,
postoffice department does not claim
a monopoly in the carriage of mall
matter except ns to letters.
The word 'packet' might as well
have bien left out of the law, even
though a. court of the Cniteld State
has sai.l that 'letter and packet'
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work, n other sections, and thev be- lieve that land thnt 8 worth anything
ran afford to pay the cost In ten years.
1'tiree layimuu on Time.
"The
senators are very much
n gainst the attituile of some of the
water userg who seem to be trying to
squirm out of their payments. Thev
ay that the payments must be made
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laid out. President Itonsevelt took n
deep persona! interest in the work and
practically laid it all out.
Wilier I'sei Must 1'iiy Cost.
"The re is one thing f wish to im
press upon the water users everywhere, and that is that they have got
to pay the cost of the tUims built Tor
them. The reclamation fund is a sacred trust fund and they must repay
every cent of It that is spent for
them.
Senator Carter Is hopeful of
getting some remedial legislation In
minor matters and he Is especially
hopeful ol' getting home advance of
funds lor the purpose of pushing the
work forward; he is also hopeful of
being able to have some ruling ftiade
hy which tlie payment can he graduated, making them smaller the first
year after the dams are completed
and larger in the end. There Is no
hope of extending the period of payments from ten to twenty years. The
senators say this would delay the

will bring the machinery from the
Koosevelt and Yuma dumsites and buy
the adidllonal heavy mut hinery necessary for the work at Kngle Then we
can go forward with the work and
we hope to he nhle 10 put in lin.tlOO
yards of masonry a month, the largest amount ever put in on a single
dam.
iv

To l lnnie the Water.
The hig task will he the excavation work for Ihe dam, however. We
will have to build a flume to get Ihe
water out, and that will take some
lime. We have decided to flume the
water away Instead of running it
through a rock tunnel around the end

:

40c

."j-'- j

and that the sooner the never-do- wcllsaro crushed on, the better It will
be for all. This Is the attitude of the I
hard headed hiisinesa men of the different communities; also, they favor
eiilurclng payment; onlv the laggards!
are asking for time."

25c Layer Cakes

20c

The La Pinta Ditch & Reservoir I
company are now working over thirty
Tea, Black or Green, per lb.
men and eight teams on their land
near the state line familiarly known
as the Prewitt pastures in northern
san Juan county, The company is I
making an excavation for a founda
tion for a dam at the Huh reservoir.
They are using a steam engine and
Post Toasties, 2 pkgs, for
a
centrifugal pump is throw
ing out the sand and gravel from thel
excavation, and are handling as high
as 1.000 yards of dirt per day with thel
pump and sluice boxes. When this
reservoir is completed
it will sub
merge about 600 acres and will bel
Dr. Prices Oats, 3 pkgs. for
fifty Veet at the dam.

45c

25c

25c

ee

1

Gate of
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Peaches, Pears
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Tomatoes
oriinally

proposed,
C0NFESSSI0N CLEARS
of the dam, as
us the tunnel would not be able to
T
MYSTERY OF DEATH
carry all the water If the river (rot
very high and then the flood would
OF ARIZONA OUTLAW
run into the excavations and spoil all
will
build
We
we
hail done.
the work
a ilunie larpe enough 10 carry all the
Slalcincnt of (liarles Unrr in Canon
loud water and then we will not he
t II v. Oilo., Is to Hie I '.fleet Hint
Interfered with in our excavations.
He Killed the Notorious Manwe
have
he
certain that
We must
dil Hilly Stiles.
OVER
money enough on hand to keep the
actually
we
start
work Rolnif when
m last ine mystery that has sur-- 1
on the excavations, lor it would never
rounded the death of Hilly Stiles, the
or
,t
so rciuoviuK
million
do to waste
termor Arizona outlaw, claimed tol
sand and then have to stop the work
Rapid Progress fiarle on Great have been murdered In Nevada
and let it fill again."
living there under an assumed
while
Kit liiiiiiillou Work In (.cncral.
in Salt River Valley name and serving us a peace officer,
Project
in
t
work
ihe
tion
eclanin
KetfurdinK
lair to he cleared up by the run- According to Report of Sup bids
Kcneral Mr. Newell said:
lesslon at Canon City, Colo., of Chas.
"I accompanied the .senatorial comHair that he is the man who killed
ervising Engineer.
mittee to every Irtluatirm project in
Stiles.
proexcept
country
ihe
the
nkanuita
licputy Sheriff William Ijirkin
ject up the Columbia river, and wo
vva
shot and killed from
ntl
WashinKton. 1. C, Nov. 2 tl. The Humboldt. Nov., about two ambush
found work projressinir satisfactorily.
years age
We visited the projects 111 North Daensuperv
progress report of the
isirie;
His relatives in Arizona contend that
kota, .Montana. WashinMlon, Oregon, gineer of the Salt river project, Atilairkiu was no other than Billy Stiles
Idaho, Wyoming". South llakota and zona, states that the contrartors are Stiles' full name was William Larkln I
Nebraska between A uust U and Sep- inakhifr rapid progress on the great Stiles.
II, and then from October .11 Itoosevclt dam. During October 7,.n7
tember
While some have doubted that Itr-kllTnr,cnij'c!oi i,r:.lrr, mimlful only of profit and caring to November
'). we visited the proactually was Stiles and believe
cubic yards of masonry were laid ill
of
tl hr.Jih
tluir p;itrom, arc otfcrinjr for jects in folonulo. rt.ih.
r.ntnhiir
California,
the dam. ami l.L'ilii cubic yards in Ihe athat the toalleged identification was but
i.alr iow-- ' r uic,
..re ihi:k.rv( which (hey tell you is ;W
Oklahoma.
Mexico
New
and
ruse
Arizona.
throw pursuers off tht
win wall at the south end. The elc,otiij a.- i ii.nv i.
"We found all the projei Is ip'tni; evation of ihe highest point of the track. Stiles being: wanted for murder
It is a tlieup conroction and fraud, inten.Ifd
hut tin y . mild go forward dam 1st 2 i feet. As soon as the water and highway
robbery
In Sonora,
to
tl:c ptoplr. tu couisc, when a forward
we h.ul the money. ceases to flow on
others have satisfied themselves that
the dam the work they
rciitviy I. a; been bCtic t'ie public so !oni lias twice as fast if
are one and the same man.
Allhoutih the senators ar all northern of closllllT the gap between the ends
riia-.and um
bv tin" hr .l doctor
he n
ISnrr is now serving sixteen years In
lien, that is Ironi the northern part will be begun.
uu. i'i
tl.e pioiiuiit'iit ho:..iials, and hai
.1' the
Ihe ( olorado penitentiary at Canon I
west, thev- h.ive tome to
A
i.u. ,ij ;!ie tilc i: g "f lir.dth into so tn.ui'
large amount of force account City
for a street tar holdup In Pueblo.
the tact thnt Hie southern pro-- . work has been done ou tin
tiioi. uiil.i ct lioini'i as JlulTy'j Tare Mai
Colo.
He was known In prison under
ri;it.ii!oi':. are tieetid to arise
lii..l
cU after aTl in.- among the most
road to connect it with the i ne name oi
They have had no criticism bridire across which will crims the top
y (.; ;
"c. c. Collins, but when I
J' ii
Utile et:iJ labil only n
It whs disco, ered that he wits Hurl
o offer, in fa.t rather the reverse.
n;
l':c i .t,ti;i.
o the dam.
and his connection with the I.arkin
li:lly' i c .M.ili Wlii .l.ry h an atWilutrl'
Hid they all feel tli.ii Mr. Koosevelt
Inning October the government ce- murder established,
he made a lull,
pure i'i t.il.iiici t r..;i lit il graii'.j great cur
v.w riktht in insistían that the .Trior cebarrels
ground
7.110
plant
ment
confession.
bring u .i d to h.,vi every kernel tiwrouglil
or lo and Nevada should have the ment and hurneil 7, 4.M barrels.
Kfforts are now being madein Col-Piilu.l, tti. d. Un tne; tlie jinin :r.d piodta'ii,
best of attention.
On the transmission line, which Is orado to secure it pardon for Barr sol
a pre,i;,t'c,cd li.i ii.l food in tin- - (, mi of a nu1
No Amendments lo law.
now furnishinsr power to the valley, a that he can be taken to Nevada and
t'sir.ice. ),u !i tlic iiionI rtleciive tonie still
"K
believe that the committee will number of short circuits were reportI
A
iil.int mul inv ior.itoi ' nown to
ncf ; softenr
some legislation or reach ed. One of these was due to the care there stand trial for the murder of I
ormiilate
Ihe
hV watnith and lini l'in,
Barr is also
palal abilitv t
outlaw.
I
ome
w hi. i the rei lama-Io- n
method
lessness of a homesteader who climb(rrrue.n li.ea iniunoin iiiji..i.ini-f- i render it
wanted at Ijts Vetras, N. M., for thel
work can be carried forward ed a lower to locate his tattle Hiul
t'.i..t it tan Iv icuiiad
murder of a restaurant-keepell.c ino.-t- . c:clti
it as
rapidly,
hut
they
iiore
rt'Kard
was electrocuted, others were tut
That Stiles should have been serv
tl iii'.i !l.
ibsolutely impossible to modify essen-Lill- y
by larg-- birds.
Vny firm tl'.it w'H .:e!l iiaitatioc. or siihst'iMi!,
ing us an otticer in Nevada, under hi.
It gets into
law.
for
the
if
o. uli vxi.l si ll iinpnrr e,,,.,-,In October 37. 00 cubic yards of assumed name Is not surprising In
hF iri that
on its broad merits, it will most material were excavated
i.i Ii. at .( in o:,e thii'n wonlj not lirittalc to
fronhe Ari- tnosi wno recall nis early record in I
eii.iinly
repeal,
be
d.
because
other
otl;,';.
ill
U1
hocr l
zona canal by the dredger, and Í3.Í.10 Arizona.
Wlinirv cr ou see iiui
was serving as a
Stiles
'edions td the country do not approve cubic yards by the excavator.
t,. ti ai.d
c,,o I., ot!. iid for ule bv.
deputy lu Cochise county, Arizona.!
if this paternal attitude of the
film, htwarr ol atixtiticg and ivrntlmtg put i
on
sinking
wells
the tlurins several of his most sensational
The work of
as they call It, in buildim; Hila reservation is being carried ou robberies.
bv ll .it lirm.
Voa reda!ier v nut own Kic a:
lams lo reclaim private lands.
the !n i s of yo; t
.a.J tin a, .y Jt.aj:
in
ugrissing
Kelatlves in Arizona of the dead
and similar work is pi
senator l.ct I lr- -t llaoil News.
wl'li ilutn.
bandit claim to have positive proof
the Mesa district with satistactoiy
"This visit of the senator, will help
that lairkiu tin Stiles,' nnd this is ac,.
he service
BEWAP.E CF FRAUDS!
It Rives
tremendously.
From the sales of water deliv, red c. pled by many who have hoard, all
Hum an Intimate
umlerstnndinir, of through
government .system dur-- the details.
he work: it was all ,i muddle to them ing the theInter season the re eif.ts
Duffy's
before. The senators had heard petty ainouutci i to
Anthony Vilks and sister, Mrs. Alex-- i
i. miIJ in iralrd Itottlci onlv never !n bulk.
liarse of Rraft asainst th reclama-lo- n
Hungary,
an.b r liihavy of Iiuda-l'csT.
le of the prmuue Ixaile it prinicv
A
service, of Ihe bickerings and
Many school children suffer from artists fuinntiaslone,! by the governS.rrc so that vcu may .tily movnire it.
It n finbis between the different members constipation,
which Is often the cause ment of Hungary to paint pictures In
om own patentee! Ixdtle round, aintter rolored of the various water usera' associafottign countries, are novv down neat
of aeeminff stupidity nt lessons. Cham
M urfv
Mjlt Whiskey tions,
aa.l with the name
up.
and it had muddled them
berlain's Stomach and I.iver Tablets Tuliroea painting pictures of. the
lii'n(.t,(" hlonn in the Klaj, The trade-inr- Now they
have met the people, havt are an ideal medb lne to rlve n child, Mesculero Apaches on the reservation.
the t id I'liriuKt's llrad U on the label,
the sit- for they are mild nnd gentle in their
ami over the cork tlare ij an encravej pipct heard their stories and know
Croup i most pr.vnlrnt during thel
nlso effect, nnd will cure even chronic
uation
They
hand.
have
first
t.i!
is
is
t!
nal no hrolen.
crrtou
are
the
to benefit and constipation. Sold by all druggists. dry i o Li weather of the early w inter
t,n
lands
that
It e the oi.lv hIihU v
ly doctors know just how important each promonths.
Parents of young children
rverv mlirir as a ianuly inr.hcine.
At all
ject Is.
P.inenn and Hatch will oon lie con- should he prepared for It. All that I"
crocer-.- . dr .lrrs, or dlrrtt.
a
bottle.
f
any new nected with a wagon bridge and the needed Is a bottle of Chsmberlain'
No,
Writr ( ori'iiltliu I'liv: ician, iHifly Malt project Tve will not spirt
Many mothers are
fer . number of years. Pur-in- ir "westshlers'- - residing- in the settle- Cough Itemedy.
N.
., for tret illut
Vlil'ev I'n ,
the administration of Secretary ment about Hatch run a;et to Ihe rail- never without it in their homes and
trated mrdii al booklet anJ free -- Jvive.
never disappointed th. m. Fold
Hitchcock practically nil of I" (treat road with their products regardhss lit h
by all druggists.
woiks for almost a generation were of the atage uf the river.
we
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Outlook Bright for Irrigation
Projects in the Southwest

11

.a

.

UlnpaUh la Iba Múrala JuaraaJI
llowt, N. M . .Nov. I'B. sev

erlnno Quintana, tin- - Mexican youth
Every City in the Valley Rep
who wan arrested iik a auspect in th
is'allle Haiti n murder ruse wilt lie rc
resented by Delegates and
from runt oily tomorrow, h
having proved a satisfactory alllil
Meeting at Portales Will Be
Caplatn Kred Fortioff I making the
.
u
Investigation, assist, d by Lieutenant
Big Success.
Dudley and John lltrks. The ntro,
anna It and muriler tu still
l"U
myaier;' although new and Important MprrlHl DUnuKh to lti Morning Journal)
,M
I'orialeH,
Nov.
The Ce
clow have been found during the re
In ion conCaptain Kornoff cils Valley Teachers'
rent investigation.
vened lu re this afternoon tor the first
.leu ven for Santa Ke In the morning.
II
hchIoii of Hs two duvs' meeting.
y
Ix
Felipe Sanchez
Ham and Leandro
estimated Hint about one hundred
Hi'tM will open a (funeral inorchn ndlz
tein lieiH are already hero and more
more nnd meat market In the J. W are expected tonight and tomorrow.
Wood building on .Main street Decem ho thai ill" Kitiiering win he uie
ber 1.
largest and most successful ever held
NO DELAY
Judge F. D. Morie, proprietor
In thl
section.
The Sun, it I rumored, will purchase
Kveiy cily in the l'ccox valley I
''íji Voi Publica" lock, slock and bar represented by two or more teacher.
rel. He will take charge of "I,a Vox' Prof, .Meisfelder loads he big deb-January 1.
AT
gallon of furry. county teachers who
Workmen are tinny on a temporary are members of the association. .Many
A
building to he used for a depot,
priiininctil Kosvvcll teachers arc aleo
number of the business men tailed on here.
Central Mamifp r 1. V. Hawks of tin
SAYS D
Kl J'nso and Houthwestern yesterday
while that gentleman wan Iiimikhi inte GOV. CURRY TO MAKE
Hie damage wrought by Hie reccnl
OFFICE HEADQUARTERS
An uppeal
lire.
ai mini" to Mr.
Hawk to erect another depot equalIN THE PASS CITY WILL TACKLE GIGANTIC
ly ax good u the old one, and to use
(he beautiful native building stone
UNDERTAKING AÍ ONCE
that MbonnilH here.
I'iccnllvc Will II lulo lícal I -- talc
It. (1. Mullen, the Irrigation promolliislneM 1111,1 Will Make 'I rip
ter who. han been aoincwhat In the
In I'hilipplocw Mtcr MallOnly Waiting for Finish of Conrecently,
wan
in Kunlu
puhlle
o- OfllfO.
llosn yesterday on the Agua Negra
demnation Proceedings Acdeal. Thin In the purchase of JT.Slin
ai re of a grant known ax the Agua flrrlnl lltm(eli to lha Morning Journal I
cording
to Newell; Reclamati.
Nigra, ft.OOd mri'H of which will he
r
."aula Ke, N. !., Nov.
Irrigated front the deep lakes on the
tion Work in General,
I'uriy, it
nnnounced. v. Ill go
land. This grant Join the town on lo K.I I'asu niter relimiuiNliliig the
the oulh.
of governor, to malic permanent
Kd Kettle, Cresrcticlano llura and
adiiuariei-tin re for the re:il mate
That there will be no dclav whato
Alamo-gordTmmiullno Lobada left for
btixin. ss in ever In Ktarting active operations on
and general promotion
liiHt night to erve it Juror
In
m llied la t el v
lililí he will engage.
l'nlled rílate eourt now In session I'ter hlf reHígnatlon takcx effect, next the conmriicili.il ol' the great Klcphmit
Ibero.
Hiring the governor will
probably liutte dam i the Hi, item. on ircdited
Wright and Whltinore loaded out lake a trip to the Philippine ImIuihIh to K. If. Newell, director of the I'nlt.vl
X
ear of stork sheep today. The In connection with the engineering of stalls reclamation xervlce, who ha?
xheep go to feeding ranchen In Texas
lug timber deal. The governor, alreturned to Washington m'ler making
and uklahnma.
Price rangeil from though
ineH ofilcox will be in the tour of the irrigation project in
fj.on to 4.(in per head and I hey were Kl I'iimi. hiswillhie make
I.íh
home in Ihe west and southu eft w ith the si n
purchased
C,
through
tin llego,, I'u la roHn , lie re he ovviix real
Mr. Newell
a home. He julo irrigation committee.
broker.
c llnex to dlacnxx any possible
io said In a Washington interview:
lltlcnl future and hh he eiuexH.'s il
"As noon as the court condeuiltH the
In going lo try and make Home inonev.
property and give uh the legal right
Among ihe poMMon mentioned In to begin Ihe work we will begin. It
T
eonnectlon with llovernor
furry ia mailer not what the coid U. we will
that of a receiver for the Santa Ke have to pay il. so that will not deter
Cenital railway In cane .such olllccr us. We have to gel an order from the
It Ih also said he will court condemning the land, however,
la appolnlcil.
have the active management of Judge before wo ,un go to work. Then vvc
GRAND
A. II. Kall'x hig propertlcK at Thiee will begin Immediately.
If the owner appeal, that will not matter to us;
UIvcik, N M and elsewhere.
II
he on the price, and,
will
III
That the Santa Ke wan behind the eg. ii ilIcxK of what that íh finally set
iirvcyoiM who have b. i n hiify In the al, we will have lo pay It.
Mexllla valley for xoiiic lime pax) has
Work lo lie Ihine Kir-- I.
heen generally bellcveil, but ilnx Ih
We have the railroad lo build, first
denied tifflt hilly by Santa Ke ntTl. lal.s. of all," xv ill be. "and then we can
Sur-vebegin taking In the material. The
Eight Indictments Result of In who are In position lo know.
have been running line." in government in lo grade the load from
dustry in District Com t a from the north, presumably from
the low licite above ihe dam to the
and tnuue have thought that Santa I'e main line between K.nglu
Las Vegas; Alleged Fiie Buc Ihe Santa Ke had an Idea of culling
and Cutt.-r- . ami the Scnia I'e is to
a. roxs i.iiintry from
Carlsbad. but lay the tic an.) Ihe rails and ileliver
Pleads Not Guilty,
Santa Ke officlalx declare positively oili freight to Us at tlic .lam al the
Unit the) know of no huí h work and same late that lipidies at Kngle.
"When the railroad Is completed
prll I !( Irk ta the Morning Jnurnnl) have no connection w ith II.
I
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
Texas & Piiolfle
Toledo, St. Louis & Western...
do pfd
Union Puclfio
do pfd
United States Realty

l'nited States Rubber
Lulled States Steel
do pfd

Utah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical.

Wall Strwt,
New York, Nov. ZB. The oppor
tunity for contemplation afforded by
the Thanksgiving holiday seemed to
have resulted in an almost complet
disappearance ot apprehension over
OH decision, which hus
t lie .Standard
barn an unsettling influence in th
stock market throughout the present
week.
The abatement ol uneasiness over
the effects of the Standard Oil de
cision was owing to a large extent,
the revival of credence In the pro
ject to consolidate the lending copper
The Constant gatherings
industrie.
of Influential copper men In company
with the bunkers credited with the
authorship of the project, foster the
belief in the continued effort to work
nut the combination on the lines fol
lowed by the financial minds in the
formation of the United States Steel

I

two-roo- m

60-fo- ot

AUCTIONEER.

Big Auction
Sale

v

t. .247

Massachusetts Electric

15
78 H
76
151
67
30
89
124

do pfd

Massachusetts tías
United Fruit

United Shoo Machine
do pfd
budget controversy.
U. 8. Steel
The sudden rise in the Chicago,
do pfd
Hook Island and
Pacific
railroad
Mining
bonds secured by St. Louis and San Adventure
6
Tranclsco stock as collateral gave cor Allouez
57
roboration to the rumors of a coming Amalgamated ..
91
ilisassociatlon of these properties. The Arizona Commercial
.
46
price of all securities concerned rose Atlantic
11
on this prospect.
Closing stocks:
31
llutte Coalition
54
Allls Chalmers, pfd
105
Calumet & Arizona
Amalgamated Copper
91
670
Calumet & Hecla
J
4 8Í4
Amerisan. Agricultural
38
Centennial
4 7
American Beet Sugar
.
Copper Range
83,
8
84
American Can, pfd
Daly West
72 hi Franklin
American Car & Foundry
16
American Cotton Oil
102
67i Granby
1 2
American Hide & Leather, pfd.. 46 i
Cu nanea
28
American Ice Securities
26
Isle Royn le
7
15
American Linseed
Mass. Mining . .
61
7
American Locomotive
Michigan
American Smelling & Refining 101 U Mohawk
62
111 hi Nevada
do pfd
27
124
American Sugar Refining
61
North Butte . .
141
American Tel. & Tel
53
old Dominion .
99
American Tobacco, pfd
139
Oséenla
.
34
31
American Woolen
Parrot
51 'Í Qulncy
.
87
Anaconda Alining Co
119
.
Atchison
19
Shannon
104 hi Tamarack
do pld
. 66
136
. 11
. .
Atlantic Coast Line . .
Trinity
6
. 55
Baltimore & Ohio . .
United States Mining
'.IOS
. . .: .1 .
93
. 47
do pfd. .
. . .'
tali .V. . '. .' :
34
3
.
Bethlehem Steel
Victoria
8
.
78
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Winona
4
.145
Central Leather
Wolverine
108
do pfd
312
Central of New Jersey
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
87
Chesapeake & Ohio
Nov. 26. Wheat for Dc
Chicago,
Chicago & Alton
67
comber delivery experienced a severe
Chicago I) rent Western
20
set back here today when the prices
Chicago & Northwestern' . ,:..183
dropped
as a result of realizing
155"
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Provisions closed firm.
75Vi sales.
C' C, C. & St. Louis
The wheat market closed with De
50
Colorado Fuel & Iron
and May, $1.06.
cember. $1.07
54
Colorado & Southern
The corn market closed hi if hie
81
do 1st. pfd
higher.
lower to
80
do 2d. pfd. . .'
c to
C.
5i
Oats closed up
149
Consolidated (iua
2 ITs
Corn Products
St. Louis Wool.
186
Delaware & Hudson
4 7
Denver & ltlo Grande
St. Louis, Nov. 26. Wool quiet
V
83
do pfd
Medium grades, combing and cloth
Distillers' Securities
26hi ing, 24i30c; light fine, 234ii27c;
33
Erie
heavy fine, 14tff22c; tub washed,
481,li 26 4i 38c.
do 1st. pfd
40
do 2d. pfd
General Electric '
...161
The Metals.
143
tlreat Northern, (ifd
New York, Nov. 26. The market
80
Greut Northern Ore Ctfs
for Standard copper on the New York
Illinois Central
..146
metal exchange was dull today with
Intcrborough-Me- t
23
snot and all deliveries up to the end
55
do pfd
of March closing at $ 13. OOit 13.50
107
Inter Harvester . .'
The London market closed easy, but
25
pfd
showed some improvement from the
15
International Paper
prices of last Wednesday with spot
50
International Pump
quoted nt 59, 12s, 6d and futures at
'.
Iowa Central
27
.60, 12s, 6d. Sales there lnoluded 600
44
Kansas City Southesn
tons spot and 1,000 tons futures. Lo
70
do pfd
cal dealers quota Ijike at 1 3. 2 5 f
152
Louisville & Nashville
13.76: Electrolytic. $ 3.00 13.60" and
Minneapolis & St. Louis
53
Casting, $12.87 '.stflS.37.
.Minn., St. I. éc Sault St.,M
134
Lead was quiet with spot at $4 37
.Missouri Pacific
20
4.42 New York and $4.22 lit 4.27
49
Missouri, Kunxas & Texas
East St. Louis. London lower at 13,
74
do pfd
Is, 3d.
115
National Biscuit
Spelter quiet atíí $6.80 8.45
88
National Lead
East St.
and $6.25 6.27
Natl Rys. of Mexico, 1st. pfd... 55
23.
Louis. London.
New York Central
128
43c.
c;
dollars,
Mexican
Silver, 50
New York, Ontario & Western.. 47
Norfolk & Western
95
St. Louis
North American
78 '
St. Louis. Nov. 26. Lend, $4.27;
144
Northern Pacific
spelter, $6.25.
Pacific Mail
47
Pennsylvania
131
New York Cotton.
1 1 3
People's Gas
New York, Nov. 2. Cotton closed
Pittsburg. C. C.
94
St. Louis
steady at a net advance of 10 to 1
52
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Talace Car
12 points.
Hallway Steel Spring
60
Chicago I.ivewtoek.
Heading
172
Chicago, Nov. 26. Cattle Receipts
Republic Steel
47
Ileevcs,
7.000: strong, ten higher.
do pfd
106
$3.755f
steers,
Texas
$4.00(i
9.16:
Bock Island Co
40
4.85: Western steers, $4.0O7.5O;
.". "
do pfd
stockers and feeders, $.1.10 q" 5.25:
St. Louis & San Fran. 2d. pfd... 5S
cows and heifers, $2.1015.75; calves,
St. Louis Southwestern
33
$6.254 8.75.
do pfd
73
Hogs Receipts. 20,000, five higher.
loss Sheffield Steel & Iron... 88
Light. $7.658.12; mixed. li.OOfli
Southern Pacific
130
$7.80r8 3O: rough.
8.25; heavy.
31
Southern Hallway
$7.801)7.95: good to choice heavy,
do jifd,
68
$7.9541.8.30: pigs. $.60i7.70; bulk of
T nncsc Copper
40
sales. $8. 00ft 8.Ü5.
Sheep Receipts. 12.000: five to ten
IF YOU HAVE PROPERTY,
higher. Natives, $2.76 fi 5.00: Western
3 34i
FEltWONAfj
11.00; 5.00: yearling.
ItFAL,
lambs, native, $5.007.75: Western.
TY OR RANCH
Which yon want to Sell or Rent, $S.00t
".
WIT!? US. We have a hundred chances of handling It to your
Kinsw City Uvottock.
one.
Kan.ws City. Nov. 2. Cattle Reif yon want to buy a HOUSE.
LOT, RUSLVESS OR RANCH, for ceipts, .00. including 600 Southerns;
rash or easy payments, come to us strong to ten higher. Native steers
nd we will put you on the right $4. SOU 1.60: Southern steers, $3.259
S.50; Southern cows. $2 04i 4.00: naroad.
'
tive cows and heifers, $2 26 fe .00:
MONEY TO I.KND.
GOLD. AVENUE REALTY CO., stockers and4 feeders. $3.00 fi 8. 09;
hulls. $2.804? 00: calves. $3.7t7.C9;
117 WEST OOTJ AVE.
Western steers. $3.80fiS.0; Western
.
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Ed LeBreton
AUCTIONEER

Muttons. $ 4 . ,r 0 fi 5.50; lambs, $6. 00t
7.50; range wethers nnd yearlings.
$4.251?! 6.00; range ewes, $3.50(1 5.25.
Boston Wool .Market.
Boston, Nov. 26. The Commercial
Bulletin of Huston will say of the wool

market Saturday:
"Business Is generally on a small
scale for the large mills are not open
to any extent.
"All kinds of available territory Is
moving and medium fleeces as well as
cross breeds are stilling. Prices arc
strong on everything."
LEGAL NOTICES
Territory of New Mexico, in the
District Court, licrnalillo County.
Martha K. Hart, as administratrix
of the estate, goods, chattels and effects of John A. Henry, deceased, A.
C. Henry, and Jesus Romero, trustee.

plaintiffs, vs. John H. Hughes and
Sarah Hughes, defendants. No. 8169.
Notice of Tendency of Action.
To John H. Hughes and Sarah
Hughes, defendants:
i nu and each of you are hereby
notified that the plaintiffs Martha K.
Hart, as administratrix of the estute.
goods, chattels and effects of John A.
Henry,
deceased,
A. C. Henry and
Jesus Homero, trustee, have com
menced an action against you In the
District Court of the Second Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexi
co within and for the County of Her- nallllo, the general objects of the action being to recover from you the
sum of $1500 with interest at the
rate of ten per cent thereon from
March 14th, 1H08, until paid and ten
per cent additional as attorneys fees
thereon, as evidenced by your promis
sory note of said tinte,
t,
March
14. 1908, and also . to recover the
$148.8,-)further sum
with interest
thereon at the rate of ten per cent per
annum from said March 14th, 108.
together with ten per cent additional
upon said sum as attorneys fees, as
evidenced by your promissory note of
t.
said date,
March 14th, 1808,
and also to foreclose all your right.
title, interest and cuuitv of redemp
tion In that certain deed of trust executed and delivered bv vou on said
March 14, 1B08. to John A. Henry,
trustee, to secure the payment of
your said promissory notes, above referred to, and by which deed of trust
you Conveyed to said John A. Henry,
trustee, the following described property,
lots numbered seven (7)
snd eight 18) In block numbered four
(4) ot the Francisco Amnio y Otero
Addition to the City of Albuquerque.
New Mexico, as known and described
upon the map nnd plat of said addi
tion filed for record in the office of
rethe probate Clerk and
corder of Kernnllllo County, N. M.. In
trust to secure said Indebtedness, and
us recorded In Hook 15 T. r).. page
1S9 of the records of Bernalillo Coun
ty, and further to foreclose the right.
title. Interest and equity of redemption of nil persons claiming under, by
or through you In said property
whose liens, encumbrances and In
terests accrued subsequent to the
commencement of this action; and
unless you enter your appearance In
aid action on or before Monday,
January 10, t10. Judgment will be
rendered against you by default.
The names or the piatntirrs- - attorneys are Oeorge H. Klo k and Harry
P. Owen, each of whose business address is Stern lllock. Corner of
Fourth Street and Central Avenue,
In the City of Albuquerque, New
t.

Mexico.

JOHN VENA I!I. K. Clerk.

nl2.20.7.d4.11
.Vrti.f to Unifier.
Rbls will he received by the undersigned, president of the Park Commission of the City of Albuquerque,
at his office on the corner of Cold
avenue and Third strevt. dp tn It)
.

m. Monday. Decottilier

,

company's office. The greatest
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 15. 1909.
money maker ever offered the peoNotice of application of K. Weyman ple.
Strother and Minna Strother Wad-deWANTED
Miscellaneous.
for a United States patent to
Rex Placer, building stone, mining
'io
repair. W.
claim.
A. Goff & Co., phone 668.
Notice Is hereby given, that In pur- VVANTEI 'Houses for sale on easy
suance of Chapter 6 of Tltlo 32 of the
payments and rental property. LlHt
Revised Statutes of the L'nited States, your property with us if you want It
Big bargains ill acre property.
ikl.
E.
AnnapWeyman
that
Strother of
Jail at 204 West (oíd avenue.
olis, Md., and Minna Strother Waddell
of Columbus. Georgia, are claiming WANTED to buy double harness. A.
Monloya, 108 South Third.
and are about to make application
through their attorney, Richard H WANTED Stock to pastille, on
Sweeney Hunch.
Address W. E.
Hanna, of Santa Fe, New Mexico, foi
a United States patent for twenty Schuyler, 4111 South Arno St.
acres of placer mining land containWANTED To inly two ponies that
1). S., Journal.
ing building stone and being the 8. hi
will ride or drive.
ll

VANTETj-píulñbVitir-

Bulk, $7.8008.1 5; heavy, $8.10 ii 8.25 :
packers, anil butchers', $7.U0fti 8.20:
light, $7.r,0r8.05: pigs, $6.25 ji 7.25.
6,0011:
Sheep Receipts,
strong.
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1

n

I

On-en-

1

i

thew Dairy ami Supply Co.
Al'CTlOX CI.KAItlXU 1IOVS12.
If you have anything to sell call or WANTED Com Pbook cauvaser, 0 20
East Hold anil 201 Smiih High. Call
write us. Wo bring results.
If you
nt noon or R:fni p. m.
need anything In the house furnishing line, we have it, at auction
HELP WANTED
Female
prices, nt our large salesroom, 116
West Gold avenue. I'hone 4 61. Ed A YOÜÑU WOMAN. SwédlMi or tr-maLe.Rreton, Auctioneer.
preferred, wishing lu econ-

Saturday, Nov, 27, at 2:00 you buy real estate.
P, M,, at the Auction Clearing
WANTED
EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
Positions.
House, 115 W, Gold Ave,, will (MUirUN and (lAIU)NKlt, 210 West WANTED Position us housekeeper
by reliable middle aged woman with
sell at auction, iron beds, Silver. Wanted today First class little
girl, 6 years of age. Address P.
clean colored cook: good position and
O. box 21. A. F. C.
springs mattresses, dressers, good pay for right man.
any kind.
WANTED Outside work
commodes, sideboards, china
C. J., Journal office.
LOST
closet, metal davenports, com- LOST Pair double lense glasses. WANTED
Salesmen Agents
Finder return to ftOl West Central
bination book case, couches,
and receive reward.
Must
SPECIALTY salesman wanted.
ladies' desk, chairs, rockers.
be experienced.
Best specialty on
he market. $200.00 to $600.00 per
LEGAL NOTICES.
fine piano, dishes, stoves, and
Call at
month.
State of Colorado.
o. 41." South High street.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION.
in fact every thing in our large
(010601)
WE WANT good men who want to
store rooms, Inspect Friday,
United States Land Office,
Call at Porter-fielmake big money.

....

.
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J. M.

119
104
228
149
138
131 '
157

124
121
141
34
69

I

11

,

93

8

s

Till

6

4S
61 Vj

3

hlxli-a-

.. 99
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m
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Money-- Call

Atchison
do pfd
Boston & Albany
Boston & Maine
Boston Elevated
Fltchburg, pfd
N. Y., N. II. & H
l nion racmc
Miscellaneous
American Arge. Chemical
do pfd
American Pneu. Tube
American Sugar
do pfd
American Tel. & Tel
American Woolen
Dominion Iron & Steel
Edison Electric Ilium

Every Issue of the Journal is a Special Issue for Results

Wedsix-roo-

BOSTON STOSKS AND HONDS.
Closing Prices.

Railroads

at auction,

nesday, December 1, one
f1!.!
house, with brownstone
STORAGE
PROPERTY
LOANS
PERSONAL
FOR SALE Real Estate
foundation; good out buildings,
nos,
MONKV TO LOAN.
household goods,1
We will not be responsible for
fruit trees, lot 50x142;' located On Turnltur. Planos,
uriutia. It., rara,
etc.. Stored safely at reasonable
ads ordered out over
phone.
Wnsniii and other ('list tela: ala un Kalarlea rates.
Advances
made.
cottage,
Phone 640 FOR SALE Neat
Warehous HciHa. ai low as 10 ui and
must be made at
Discontinuances
at No, 515 South Broadway and
Tha Security Warehouse and ImproveLuana ara nlrklV mad
tlfcO.OV.
lot, nil fenced, city waaa
full
business
office.
na month to ment Co,
Time
siriuily prlvnto.
(inly $oo;
Offices, rooms t and 4, ter, nice neighborhood.
street, Also the entire furnish- and
one ytar given. CiooUs tu remain lu your Grant Block.
on ll.
cukIi, balance $16.00 per
Third street and Cen- J
possesstun. Onr Mti's are rraaonalil. Call
Lloyd
Uold.
206
W.
llutisukcr
ings of same.
borrowing,
steamship tral avenue.
and M o befar
ticket tu and from all nana of the world.
FOUND
Let no one miss this golden TUB HOrtiKIIOI.U LOAN lOlirAM,
HELP WANTED
Male
ri,nt Bldg,
and
Hownw
FOI'ND Leather card case containSALE Four room house,
Foil
PRIVATE
EN LEARN barber trade Short
opportunity, Sale begins at
ing ticket to Helen, and other palot, close In; cheap. Address E.
OI'HN KVKMNtlS.
time required: graduates earn $13 Morning Journal.
pers. Will be returned to owner at
SOS'fc West Central Avrnue.
2;00 P, M.
te $10 week. Moler Barber College,
house, Journal office, by paying for this nd.
Foil SALE Modern
Los Angeles.
with luinace, hardwood floors and FOUND Pocket book.
AUCTION.
Ñ
owner can
slTe
.Tn T
ilolti
W A TED
T
line burn. Mrs. W. 1'. Johnson, 1122
have same by calling nt this office,

1-

6&)
5

will sell

IB

LET US PUT YOU IN TOUCH

Auction
Salé

........

loans .
Time loans
Bonds
Atchison Adjustable 4s
Atchison 4s

'

A MAMMOTH

Wabash
do pfd".
31! hi
Western Maryland
85
Westlnghouse Klcctric
78
Western Union
8
Wheeling & Lake Erie
60
Wisconsin Central
,
Total sales, 769,600 shares.
Bonds were strong, total sales, par
value, $3,692,000.
United States 4s,
percent on
registered declined
call.

'

corporation.
The estímate of the week's currency
movement showed a decided reflux of
funds from the Interior to New York
with the waning of the crop move
inent, which is one of the first signs
uf relaxation of the money market
The demands of the sub treasury
and shipment of gold to South Amer
ica have to bo reeoned with In com
putlng the net effect on bank re
serves which promises
for
that
reason to be small.
The strong ex
hibit made by the Bank of England
was a reassuring factor In the money
market, although the retention of the
official discount rate Is read as an
expression of continued distrust of
the political outlook as shaped by th

34
63
69
202
102
81
81
89
124
63
... 48
20
65

10,

for

of N. R. hi of N. W. hi of section 22.
township 10 N, range 6 E. of N. M
P. B. & M., situated In the Sandia
Qiuuntaln, Tijeras canyon, mining district, tn the county of Bernali:!l nnd
territory of New Mexico and known
as the Rex Placer mining claim, a
plat of same being herewith posted
The notice of location of said Rex
Placer claim Is of record In the office
of the recorder of Bernalillo count
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, In Book
"M," Folio 822.
The said mining premises hereb
sought to be patented Is bounded a
On north by the unfollows,
patented mining claim Abajo, on easi
and south by vacant, unoccupied public land, on the west by patented land
known as Whltcomh.
Any and all persons claiming, ad
versely, the mining ground, premise
or any portion thereof so described
platted and applied for are hereby
notified .that unless their advers,
claims are duly filed as according te
law and the regulations thereunder,
within the time prescribed by law,
with the register of the United States
land office, at Santa Fe, In the county
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico
they will be barred In virtue of the
provisions of said statute.
Any and all persona claiming adversely the lands described, or desiring to object for any reason to th
entry thereof by applicant should fib
their affidavits of prot"st In this office on or before the 13th day of December, 1909.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
to-w- lt:

Register
LEGAL NOTICES
Nolle of I orerlosiiri' Sale.
Notice Is hereby given that In pursuance of the authority conferred
upon the undersigned, as a spcciul
master of the l'istrlct court of Bernalillo county. New Mexico, by a decree of that court made of Septemln r
1909, In a cause w herein F Joseph
1,
Itavany. trustee, and Josephine Ita- vany were plaintiffs, and Anna M.
now Norria, F. Knauss nnd
the Monteciima Trust c ompany, a corporation, were defendants and which
was brought for the purpose of foreclosing the lb n of a deed of trust,
will on the 3nl day of January, 1910.
at 11 o'clock In the forenoon of said
day, at the front door of the public
court house of the County of Bernalillo and Territory of New Mexico,
sell at public miction the premises
herelnsfter described, and nil right,
title, benefit and equity of redemption
of said defendants, their heirs or assigns, for the highest and best price
the same will bring In essh.
The premlsis to be sold an aforesaid
are described as "lots number seven
). ten lit),
17). eight (K. nine
eleven (11), ami twelve (12), In bloi k
th!rt-loi434) of the Hullnumber
ing Highland addition to the cli of
Albuquerque, N. M.. as the same are
upon the map
shown and !
or plat of said addition made tv
William F. Crane, C. E.. snd filed In
the office of the probate clerk and
recuriti r of Bernalillo count.
New Mexico, on the Ulh day of
1880. "together with all snd
singular the ten, menta, hereditament
snd appurtcm, n. es thereunto belonging or In snv wise appertaining. "
The amount of the judgment of the
purl ss ai.e. Hied lu the de. r e aforesaid, to pav which the mid sale will
i!l. on the said day of sale,
be made.
with interest and Including ailurncts"
r.f the special piaster
fee and the
in addition to
amount to
"...
which there III be unpaid taxes for
with the costs of
one year,
this cause.
M
FP NK ir MnoRK.
rfft.l Vlmi.r

the grading and filling In with gravel,
ready for the tp dressing, of the
roads In the Highland Park. In
with the plans and specifications, which may he wi n in the of.
fife of the City Engineer. The right
Is rven e, to reject snv end .ill l.l.li
higher.
UERTII'iLD SPITZ.
ntf

ir

f- -e

tog-th-

24,27 d4,

er

..

W. Cent ral.

proving property and paying for ad.
house, Fol'XD Lailies' hand satchel conSAL1C.Ni'w
large lot; terms. See owner, 620
taining books with small amount of
East Santa Fe avenue.
money. Owner can get same by provFOR SALE (or exchange lor illy lien i ing property at Journal office.
Estate) At a bargain,
nlrally located: doing good
ENT
luuel
FO
Rooms
W. V. Futielle, Room 18,
business.
mostsañífary
RENT
FOR
The
and
Hotel Denver.
rooms at the Rio U rands
519 West Central.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
MODERN rooms and first class onard.
FOR SALE Ticket to Mexico City,
Denver Hotel, Second and Coal.
cheap. If taken at once. Address FOR
31?
it ENT Furnished room;
M. J., rnrc this office,
South Fourth st,; phone 1027.
EX T HA CT E D HON E V T í 0jhTii n ii s f or Ft ) ll i IENT FÜrnTsbed
moms for
$1;
can for $5. Order by
housekeeping.
624 West Central.
mall. W. P. Allen, P. O. Box 202,
Albuquerque, N. M.
sunny rooms, all
NICE
leasunt
Rooming
The (arela
modern.
FOR SALE Nearly new buggy, sinHouse, under new management: rates
gle harness.
612 N. 6th.
$2 00 per week up.
502 ls West CenFOR SALE All sorts of barnyard tral.
and slaughter housn fertilizers
NICELY furnished room, all modern
green or thoroughly dry nnd pulverApply 305 N. Edith.
conveniences.
ized.
Delivered In quantities to suit
KENT
looms
Foil
for housckecp-Inany
purchaser, in
part of the city.
311 W. Silver.
Address phone 1403.
Foil RENT Two nicely furnished
VACUl'M CLEANERS, all slzeg and
rooms, electric light and bath, 410
prices, for sale or rent. Phone 823, East Central.
'
N. W Alger. 124 8. Walter.
Fo ÍÍ RENT 2 nicely
furnished
rooms for light housekeeping,
all
FOR SALE cheap; a good piano, Ap- Apply
206
conveniences.
South
ply Zoo, earn Journal.
Second.
er -- Farm wagon,
Inquire at
FOR
FOR RENT Furnished room, $8.00
mill store. Plione 626.
per month. 613 West Lead.
SELECTED dry grown seed potatoes
RENT Nicely furnished room,
Foil
sale,
Mesa
for
from our
farms for
modern, close In. 107 Fruit Ave.
present or futuro delivery. Prices
(laylor-Klefnnd terms upon application,
Foil RENT one or two sunny un
Really Co., 626 Sixth Street.
furnished rooms en suite or single.
East Las Vegas. N. M.
Inquire 224 South Walter street.

Foil

RR

--

SO-l-

1

g:

1

S.M.E-lumb-

cr

Livestock.
Dwellings
FOR RENT
FOil SALE Good saddle horse; also FOR RENT Very choice elghfroom
apartment overlooking park. 110
good driver: 313 West Silver.
North Eighth St., Inquire $ and 4,
SALE-lu- g -FOR SALE

(.'Ilea p, nice gentle

Foil

drlv-abo-

ut

1,000; 215
mare. weight
Sec our list In another
Hill.
column. John M. Monro Realty Co
Foil SALE lined work team and fTiÍÍRENT
tent house,
flue mobile pony, will sell cheap;
822 S. Walter.
furnished:
High
dray must be sold nt once. Call ut
WANTED To buy second-hanFiTTTTTliNT
4 room house, furnished.
float, capacity about 3500 pounds. land livery stable.
nicely: out buildings,
fine largo
Jive detail and price, Helen Livery FOR SALE-bll- ll Choicely bred Holsteln y nl; $16.00 month.
Southwestern
Co.. Helen. N. M.
calves. The Matthew Dairy utid Really Co.
WANTED--eniblolilTo do stamping for ail Supply Co.
Foít i (Tint House lent. lOli South
y.
Latest styles ill pat- - Foil SALE Flue single driver nnd
Broadway.
terns. Call MS South High.
rubber tired buggy, cheap. Inquire
FOR RENT Miscellaneous í
316 Wsst Sliver.
WANTED
Rooms.
SALIO Lady's gentle driving WNH TO RENT W. A. Qoff V Co,
CLEAN living young man wants room Foil
horse and Plymouth Rock chickens.
phone 668.
to sleep daytime.
Must have heat,
Willing Phone 1103.
aras and be. m ar postolficc.
FOR RENT Offices
to pay $S per month. Address box
FOR SALE
Furniture
Morning Journal.
X. Y.
FOR KENT Offices ami storerooms
In tlio Commercial Club building.
W
WANTED Furniture to repah
LEGAL NOTICES
Apply to secretary.
A. Ooff A Co., phone 561.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION.
North

'

Orn nt block.
FOR R PINT

Two-roo-

--

--

.

LEGAL NOTICES

(010(102)

United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M , Sept. 16, 1909.
Notice of application of G. Weyman
Strother and Minna Stroliier Waddell for a Unlteu States patent to
the Abajo Placer, building atone,
mining claim.
Notice Is hereby given that In
of Chapter S, of Title 32 of
the revised statutes of the United
States, that E. Weyman Strother, of
Annapolis, Md., and Minna Strother
Waddell of Columbus, Ueorula, are
claiming and are about to make apthrough their attorney,
plication,
Richard II. Hanna, of Santa Fo, New
Mexico, for a United States patent
for twenty acres of placer mining
nnd
land containing building stone
being the N. hi of N. E. hi of N. W.
14
of section 22, township 10 N,
range 6 K. of N. M. P. B. & M., situated in the Sandia mountain. Tijeras
canyon, mining district In Hie county
of Bernalillo and territory of New
as the Abalo
Mexico and known
Placer mining claim, a plat of the
name being herewith posted.
The notice of said location of said
Abajo Placer claim Is of record In the
afflce of the recorder of Bernalillo
county, at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
in Book "J," folio 633.
The said mining premises hereby
sought to be patented Is bounded as
On north and east
follows,
by vscnnt, unoccupied public land, on
the Vest by patented land, known as
Whltcomb, on the south by unpatented mining claim Rex.
Any and all persons claiming adversely the mining ground, premises
or any portion thereof so described,
platted and applied for ara hereby
notified that unless their adverse
claims are duly led as according to
law, snd the regulations thereunder,
within the time prescribed by law.
with the register of the United ptates
land office at Santa Fe. In Hie oounty
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico.
they will be bnrred In virtue or the
provisions of said statute.
Any and all persons claiming adversely the lands described, or desiring to object for any reason tn the
entry thereof by applicant snonin
A'a their affidavits of protest In this
offlm on or before th. 13th day of
December, 190.
MANUEL II. OTErtO,
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First Published

FOR RENT

Nov. 3. 1909.

08302 Coal Lund.
NOTICIO I'OH PIBLICATIOV.
Department of the lnlertor, U. R
Land Office nt Santa Fe, New
Mexico, Nov. 1, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given Hint Junn
DoiiiliHIiii Z, of Cabezón, N. M., who,
on July 8, 11106, made Desert-lanEntry (Serial 08302), No. 662, for
SE',4, NW'i; SWU, NEV.
SE',4. Section 34, Township 18 N.,
Range 2 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make
Final five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before A. IS. Walker, Probata Clerk
of Bernalillo comity, nt Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on thu 2Uth day of Ded

N,

v

Strerooms.

Wrlhl,

STORE ROOM" foFrciTt. Apply
Ibis office.

TO LOAN
MONEY on hand to promptly inako
desirable city or country real es
L. M. Drown, i una 3
tillo loans.
Stem block, phone 130.

BUSINESS CHANCES
PER WORD inserts classified
In 36 leading papers In IT. S..
Send for list. The Duke Advertising
Agency, 427 South Main street, Los
41.25

ads

Angeles, Cal.
a
hotel, ccn- FOR SALE
trully located, fine business,
ii
rooms elegantly furnished, including
cember, 190.
office, parlor, kitchen und Uliilng-rooiCall, or
Claimant names as witnesses:
modern with bath.
linca,
Jose Lobato,
Perfilo address Mrs. 11. J. Bolder, Clovis,
(labaldon, Pablo Donilnquez, all of New .Mexico.
Cabezón, New Mexico.
iui iilshed
FOR SALE Cimipíetely
MANTEL It. OTEIIO, Register.
n ilng house, 18 rooms nicely
In
furnished with oil conveniences,
First Published Nov. 1. 1909.
063 7 Not Coal Lund.
heart of city; a bargain If sold at
once; owner leaving cuy.
aihiij
NOTK ll M)R PI BLICATIOV.
Department of the Interior, U. R. House, care Journal.
M
nt
N.
Fe,
Santa
Office
Land
sc.
Foil SALE Jersey dairy of Jt rea
October 29, 1909.
lect cows, owner leaving city
Notice Is hereby given that Emll
Aauiess i
Mann, of Albuquerque, N. M., who, on son for selling.
Jspuary .1, 1907,, made lloinrstend cere Journal.
quarEntrv, No. 1271Í, for northeast
bearing Albuquerque
ter, (NE'i), Section 30, Township 10 iiliiill INCOMEto exchange for small
renl estate
N , Range 4 l.' .N. M. P. Meridian, has
riled notice ot intention to make Final business In New Mexico. "Merchant
to establish cure jour, 1111
Proof,
Couimiitiitlon
claim to the land above described,
before A. E Walker, Probate Clerk,
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on the
17lh day of December, 1909.
shingle roof adobe,
$0(10
Claimant iiHines as witnesses: W.
shade trees, corner lot, highP. Miller. Albert C. Lime, Joseph
lands, close in.
Farr, J. II. Pegne, nil of Albuquerque
frame, near ahops.
MANUEL II. OTERO,
N. M.
$1050
Register
easy terms.
brick, shade and
M.tV.tii NOTICÍ:
$I.MMI
fruit trees, large barn, fi. Broadway.
Lnst will and testament of Alexanbungalow, modern,
$I7.M
der M. Whltcomb, deceased.
Mrs.
South Walter St.
To F. S. Putnam, executor,
frame, modern, S.
Mary Putnnm, Tempersnee Amanda
fiOttd
Broadway, easy terms
Whitcomb, Juanita Belfurd now Mrs
frame, bath, staAlbert I.ee Ourkert and to all whom
$2500
It mny concern:
tionary washtnbs, large sleeping
porch, highlands, close In.
You are hereby notified that the albrick, modleged
Will and Testament of
$."0
highlands,
of
the
good cellur,
M
Whitcomb.
late
ern,
Alexander
County of Bernalillo and Territory of
close In.
brick. modern, lsrge
t2f,"(
New Mexico, deceased, has been produced and read In the Probate Court
cellar, corner lot, E Coal av..
uf the County of Bernalillo. Territory
terms.
on the 11th day of
of New Mexi-o- .
Double brick. 4 rooms and
$Mi
November. 1909. snd the day of the
bath on each side, rental Income
proving of said alleged Ijiat Will and
$3.
Several good piece of nuslneaa
Testament was bv order of the Judge
for
thereupon
fixed
property.
Lots and houses In all
of said Court
Monday, the 3rd dar of January, A.
parts of the city. Ranches and
D. 1910. Term of said Court, at 1
suburban hornea. Money tn loan.
in the forenoon of said day.
o'cl
Given undr my hand and the ieal
Fire In ranc
Real lXatr
of this Court, this 11th day ol Noy.,
Surety Bonds
A.
A F WAT.KRTt.
Tí
nteni
Sésil
ÍIÍH S. Pemnrt Kt.
i'rubate CUifc.
Elrst-clas-

n;

Ben-tur-

u,

1

.

FOR SALE

A. FLEISCHER
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GEO. W. HICK OX COMPANY
IV
AXD LAJIGEST JEWELRY
MEXICO.
IIOISE

OLDEST

FRENCH

LOWBER

&

TORRES

ON

TRIAL

HOLIDAY

GIFT

FCXERAL DIRECTORS

NEW

Licensed
LADV ASS1STAXT

STUCK ALWAYS COMPLETE AXI SEW.
6EVD IX VOtR WATCHES. WE'LL KEPAIK THEM.
" 8. Second Street.
Albnquat que, If. M.
Arch Front.

SOI W.

Central.

Telephone 500

YOUNG men's

special

are a particu-larl- y
strong feature this
season in our selections in
suits and overcoats. Wc
have the smart models,
the
athletic shapes, and the snap,
py cut which young fellows
want; college men, high
school men, young business men.

BOOKS

FOR GHASTLY

H

loo. Mr. Albright is nn extensive real
It is just about the time now you
MURDER
estate dealer In Kansas nnd In seeing
are making up that list of Christmas
New Mexleo for the first time. II
presents. Of course, you will have
i xprcsscs surprise at the development
broad-shouldersonic friends to whom you want to
he finds here. especially In the
give a book. In fact there are some
Goods, Cutlery nml Tools, Iron
B torea, Rangm, Hon- - Furnishingof the territory.
of our friends that nothing would suit
CHARGED WITH KILLING
Pipe, Valve and 1'iUiuga, numbing, Heating, Tin and Copier Work
so well us a handsome gift book. We
Alfred lluls. district attorney of the
NEGRO IN CALABOOSE have some of the nicest editions pub
I'IIOXE 31S
IIS WEST CENTRAL AVKXCE.
twelfth judicial district, whs here yes
terday from Gallup.
lisheu tor this years trade. Sample!
pf them are now in the window. How
The regular monthly meeting of the
would orne of these suit:
A It M
T II E A T It I s C o
Daughters of the American itcvolu Victim Pounded to Death-Wit(
"American Heautles," by Harrison
Hon will he held at the home of .Mrs,
Stove Pokerj'Eye Witness of Fisher.
$23.00 will buy it shun- In the greatest Arnti Huning;. Saturday afternoon
"A Dream of Fair Women.
Chas.
profit maker in llic Southwest mi in- November 27, at 2:30.
Midnight
Tragedy Gives Dana Gibson,terest in mi nltalfa farm for only
ley,
John
fon
formerly
general
fore
"The American Girl," Harrison
'4 r lure. . IHvhlf nil or 2rt per man of the SanU Fe shops here, was
&
Graphic Account of Crime,
How About That Good Old $67.
Fisher.
rent nsiiril.
lor full particulars In the city ycHterday from Union
"While the Heart Heats Young," J.
address or cull on
where he I muster mechanic fur th
A. It. Mltol V.
Whitcomb lUley.
1 he case of the territory
Santa Fe.
versus
"Sweet hearts Always."
"A Book of Swnelheaits."
The 1!. V. f. f. of the Kanllst Leopoldo Torres, charged with mur
church held n very enjoyable social at dering Louis Ilerufieiil. a colored man,
"Out to Old Aunt Mary's."
are masters of style in this
the home of Dr. S. I,, liurton. No. 611 on April 5
"An Old Sweetheart of Mine."
up in the
last,
tükeii
was
"My Old Kentucky Home.''
South Walter street, Thursday eve
field as in others; they've
nlng. Music anil games served to distric t court yesterday afternoon, fol"Among the Trees," W'm. Culleli
We are now In our new atore,
lowing the reading of the verdict In Fryant.
make the evening pass pleasantly.
created for us some .exanil we have tlio finest selec-(Io- n
Standard poets in burnt leather,
Wallace liesselden. the genial pro the Zamora ca.ie. Heiiefield died In
tremely attractive models
suede kid. padded edition, (decor- of Wall Fa i T, Faints oiu,
prietor of the Superior Flailing mills the hospital on April
from the re
presented each of his employes with sult of Injuries alleged to have been ited). and cloth, boxed, household
1UI YUUIiy IIICII.
Frames,
Varnishes,
I'icture
C)lie!ll9C9brHrichfner&Maix
edition, library edition.
a fine large turkey on Thanksgiving
Otir'u lniiMl bf k"m! or up to this
received
of Torres the
at
the
poems.
hands
"Holly,"
series
of
etc., In Xew Mexico.
day, a gilt which was much apprec previous
night. The colored man was
Older men, of course, may want styles a little less ex"Heauties of Friendship."
iated by all concerned.
pounded to deuili w In
lie slept in a
NtthI
C. A. HUDSON,
during the
"All That's Lovely."
UH
isidro Sandoval, the
treme;
don't worry; we've got the right things for everycell at the city jail. Robert Kincaid,
"Good Fellowship."
whole w.ntt-- h4Siui.
sheep man. Is delivering this week to
cook, was the only man In Jail on
Womanhood."
"Glorious
Corner Fourth nnd Copper.
body.
V. U Trimble 10,0011 head of lambs the night
the affair occurred, with tho
There are hundreds of others to
which are being held by herders xceptioii of Torres and Heiiefield. select from all kinds and prices. Our
Smart grays, and blues; swell fabrics in overcoats
across the Klo Grande and driven over Kincaid was the chief witness for the line of children's books this year is
in small bands.
we
ever
in
prosecution yesterday and told his the best
had und
have
and raincoats; all wool.
Fuel Foreman llc.itty of the Santa story with much attention to detail. cludes some of the best things pub
A Phone Order Will Bring It.
you
we
now
warn
Indeed,
lished.
Fe force at Helen was brought to the Kincaid was locked In a cell and did
SUITS $22 TO $35.
OVERCOATS $18 TO $30.
railroad hospital here yesterday suf- not see any trouble between Torres that you had better carefully scrutin
In th
vtnt that yon ihould Mot
fering from the loss of two fingers on and the colored man, but declared on ize our assortment of gift books if you
This store Is the home of Hart Shaffncr & Marx clothes.
morning papr
reiv thyour PUNTAL.
each hand the result of an accident the witness stand yesterday that be want to see one of the nicest assort
TEI.BGRAPH
you
seen.
have
ments
was
while
of
coal.
your nm and addr
he
unloading a car
heard an awful racket during the
CO. glvln
rvl tha paper will bm dailvarad by
Harry J. Fouts, for some time day night. The witness stated that he had
pec la maaaargar.
Tb talaphoD it
STRONG'S BOOK STORE
No. 1
ticket agent at the Sania Fe station been arrested for drunkenness and
R KWA RD ff.N.
9A
admitted thut he was "awful drunk." Next door to Postoffice. Phone 1104.
here,
now
chief
for
the
Santa
clerk
Tha abova raward will b pal 4
Central Avenue Clothier
Fe at Gallup, returned to the Carbon ll'i declared, however, that he sobered
for tha a treat and conviction of any
Homer II. Ward, Mgr.
City last night after spending two up about 10 o'clock at night and
ona cauffht alcalina: oopiaa of tb
I 'I lone
00
Mornlnf Journal from tha doortalked with both Torres and Bene
313 Marble Ave.
dayt here visiting his family.
way a of auttarlbara.
who had not been locked in cells
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
John J. Tierney, for the pust two ileld;
the liberty of the corri
TWO
years an expert accountant in the but enloyed
According- to Kincaid, Torrea
dor.
Santa Fe muster mechanic's office, hug
Nothing Starts Your Blood to Circulating these cool morningi
attempt
desperate
to
made a
murder
resigned and has accepted a. responsible position with tht! First National him at 12 o'clock at night following
like a good American Block Coal fire. We have
tho fracas between the native and the
STRONGBROTHERS LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST bank.
colored man.
ÜNDKHTAKEK8
J. G. Kent of the I'nltcd States InHe came to my celt," said Kin
Un. H. R. Paltua, La4
dian allotment service with headquarcaid, 'and armed with a stove damper
Kmhaliner
ters lit Gallup was here yesterday at- -' secured from the healing stove in the
9 Mronf Work, Cor. Copper a
Washington,
Nov. 116
New Mexitending- to business mutters, Mr. Kent fail, pounded on the padlock for nearCENTRAL AVE.
AZTEC FUEL CO.
PHONE 251
Second. Phone No. 75
In
Noutli.
rain
Arizona;
Kaln
co and
baa been for some time past engaged ly
In nn effort to break It and
or Know In north portion Saturday or In the work of alloting government etan hour
at me. I poked my hand through
Sunday nUhl. colder. Sunday generlands to the Navujo Indians.
the bars to puhh him away and he
ally fair.
.
Mra. W. A. Nichols, wife of the field smashed mc with the damper, break
LAUNDRY
S, H, Kress and Company Who
representative of the Children's Home ing a bone In my hand."
Insure In the Occlaeatat Ufa.
MIDVALE
Sale, 6 Beautiful Lots
society, Itev. W. A. Nichols, Is again
he
Operate Big String of Stores
Kincaid stated that
called for
Drink Glorieta liter. Phone 41!.
very low at St. Joseph s hospital assistance for more than three hours,
IN
THE SUBDIVISION OF MIDVALE
Purchase Site Here and Will
Iir Wm. ! Kudcliffe was here on where she has been suffering for without avail, Torres all the time exweeks with blood poisoning and tit last erting himself to the utmost to get
a brief visit from Helen yesterday.
Once,
Erect
at
Store
ARE ABOUT 290 FT. LONG BY 50 FT.
LOTS
THESE
WAGONS
reports little hope for her recovery into hN en, re.
.Mr and Mrs. A. enmielarla left last was
entertained.
was
on
evidently
beaten
llenefleld
WIDE. THEY FRONT ON ELEVENTH STREET, ONE
night tor Los Angeles.
A. O. Walla, chief of the office of the head and other parts of his body
8. 11. Kress and company,
yesterday operation
Mrs. Henry HunliiK
BLOCK FROM THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY LINE, ON 12th
sleeping,
was
was
a
while
he
uti
tliu
ill
of
he
the third district
morning for an extended visit to Fnited Slates forest service, has left man of powerful build nnd could have
of u long string of five nnd I' ll
STREET, AND 3-- 4 MILE FROM POST OFFICE IN THIS
Santa itarbara. Cal.
for u month's trip through the Curso n easily handled Torres in a physical ceil stores throughout tin- southwest,
was
Hev. (eoige J. Julllnrd, pastor of national forest, near Antonito, Colo.
licnefleld
hurled purcliased two lotn on south side of
encounter.
CITY. THEY ARE WATERED BY THE ACEQUIA AND
the Sacred Heart church at Gallup, where he will attend to affairs eon here, attempts madii to reach hlv kill west
Central avenue between Fourth
'
Its
Dur
a visitor In the city yesterday.
nected
was
with
administration.
proving
unsuccessful.'
ANYONE LIVING THERE CAN HAVE A GARDEN, KEEP
PURE HOREHOUND
Fifth streets adjoining the Kehi-he- r
It is understood Hint the defense and harness
Albuquerque lodge No. II Fraternal ing Mr. U'aha's absence, Mr. A. S
at
and
will
establishment
CHICKENS, IN FACT HAVE A SMALL FARM AND LIVE
Fnlpn of America will meet tpnlght at Feck will be acting chief of operation for Torres will consist In nn effort to once erect a modern two story stoic
TABLETS
New York trio, a clever mus
prove that lie was Insane
while in building with a fifty foot frontage
odd Fellows' hall at 7:45 for the elec- icalTheorganization,
IN THE CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. THERE ARE SOME
rendered a pleasiHH Jail, had been for some time previous wherein they will open up one of their
tion of orflcers.
musical program lief ore an appreeia and Is still of unsound mind.
For That Cold.
WILL
FRUIT TREES GROWING ON THESE LOTS.
stores and enter actively Into the field
Joint V. Corbett came over from tlve audience of Santa re employes
The cast: Is being prosecuted for the
Moutitaitiair last night and Mrs Cor- lit the Santa Fe reading room last territory by District Attorney G. S. for Albuquerque business. The propA LOW PRICE ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN
AT
SELL
erly was purchased this week from
expected tonight. They will evening.
bett
The trio consisted of Miss Kloek.
Attorney Manuel F. Vigil is Miss Carroll, the purchase price bego to i:i Peso tomorrow with Mr. and Kalhrvn Itogers. sopruno: Miss Gail defending
OR FOR CASH.
WALTON'S DRUG STORE
Torres.
case
will
The
ing- 9 3.500.
infield. Kan
Mrs. I'. II Albright of
Miss Anne
Hamilton,
violinist
and
Jury
go
robably
not
to
to
before
the
large
Kress nnd company have a
who are making a tour of New Mix- Flanchi- Foster, pianist. Last night's morrow.
number oí these stores. Including a
entertainment is the first of a s rP s
.a i nora I oiiuil Guilty.
big one at FJ Faso, another at PhoeCorner 3rd and Gold Avenue. '
which will be given at the reading
I'edro Zamora, the young man on nix, Arinona, one at Houston. Texas,
THE VERT BEST
during
winter.
the
loom
trial for an attack with a deadly and in the states of Kansas, Missouri,
Good Family Group Pictures
weapon upon the person of Mario
Oklahoma, Arkansas. Louisiana,. Mis
SHOES
SCHOOL
Can be Made With
was found guilty, according to sissippi. Alabama. Georgia.
londa, turkry drawn on n blackboard. lain- ARSON CASE BEING ARGUED
a verdict rendered by the Jury yes-- 1 North and
Illinois. ty roi'rH.shmt'iitfl wirt servrd during
South Carolina,
la the City at the Loweat Prlcea BEFORE OLD TOWN JUSTICE terday.
PORTER & NEFF'S
Zamora was charged with Kentucky,
Tennessee
and Virginia thtilt party
Vfiiliif. AHiKith'r
SIIMPICR-CLAR- K
tutting Arinijo wilh a knife during a with a store Just started in Havana, WHS i UK ot the most .siH'CrSMUl rvtT
RENT CAMERAS
street brawl which occurred near Cuba. The headquarters of the im- (riven by the t'ongreffatitnail Sunl;ty
(.ai la Alleges Thai Unman Hubinson park on September .. Ar mense concern are at .",0 llroadway. isrhtMit.
Phone 435
220 W. Gold Next IXHir North of the PuatoUloe.
inijo was indicted for the sume of New York. The store to he built here
FfleclH
lliirni'il III
fense and will probably be tried later it Is said will cost 350,i.inO or more
While II - Was lleing
luring the term. Sentence was not Mr. Kress, bead of the firm, was here
3!nrrlnl.
OF MOO
pronouneeil on Zamora by the court recently arranging for the opening of ECLIPSE
0. O. Cnsliman, 6ec'7
Tia.
C L. Washburn, Treildent
sterday.
a local store.
III
A CISC of IllUell
Old
IllteleM
ii
r lo Ile Tried.
E. L
The case o Hie territory
versus JOE BREN PRESENTS
Town people was argued hi lore JusIndicted ill Valencia
'hn I.. Lasat.-rin Hid
IS OBSERVED
of tile Peace liavid
tice
t
pora
Incur
lunty on n murder charge, will be
BEST PEOPLE WITH
Alhmiiif ripie eslerilay. lieinetrlo Cúr taken up in the
discounty
Boys
Men
117 1-- 2 W. Gold
AN ENGRAVED TAMBO
ela being the complaining witness trict court on December 3, a change
agalnM In laid. l Kn!z ile oitl.. against of venue having been granted by the
Those Who Waited Up Until
whom Garcia swore to a complaint court. Iaisater is charged with killJoe Itren, the director of the big
ing a mail during a fiesta near Los
Garcia,
Aceording
arson.
to
charging
Midnight Saw Unusual Pheweek
Klks'
show
which
minstrel
this
STE1N-BLOC- H
Lunas some three years ago.
w lo. was tile only u ilnef-examined
made such a n cine minus hit In three
Ilolstern tiis-- s to IVnitentlary.
nomenon in the Heavens.
JeMel-d.iythe youth who performances ut the Flks' theater,
tile Ollnr. woman filed his
Truxton
house and household eft. its while lie pleaded guilty to larceny and hurglary left last night with Mrs. Uren for
was in CorruleK on November ".'2 at- during the present term of court, and Denver, whence they will go to Au
A
eclipse of the moon, visible
tending his own marriage icremony. who made things warm for the offi- rora, Mo., to put on another minstrel in alltotal
parts of the I'nited Suites.
The w mil in denies the allegation cers by escaping Irnm the county Jail production. Ilef ore leaving. Mr. Uren, Canada. Mexico. Centra! and South
here while awaiting transfer to the as a token of his appreciation of America, was observed by many star
and was represented ni court cntcr-dahj Attorney Kelix 11
reform school at Springer; and again courtesies. presented Albuquerque gasers in Albuquerque early this
.Call Vp.
!odg No. 41. B. P. O.
with a morning.
c. orti Is attorney for the by escaping I'mm Sheriff Jesus
The eclipse became visible
approprl
with
tambourine,
handsome
complainant.
after he had brought him back
it
eleven minutes after midnight and In- New Mexico Cleaners
Gossip In old Tow n has it that the from I.H3 Vegas, will not go to the re- ate inscription, which will be treas creased until the moon was almost
lodge
among
of
trophies
the
the
w
Dyers and Hatters
ortU oman w us an old sweetheart form schol but will be snt to the ured
at 1:14 a. m., at
Mr. and Mrs. Uren both leave hosts totally obscured shadow
of Gareln and that be J Ited her and penitentiary for a term of from one
began to re
which time the
Satisfaction
during
week's
their
of
friends
years,
formed
according to a commarried another woman. In retalia- to three
'guaranteed."
cede.
city.
stay
In
the
revenge,
it Is mitment Issued by Judge Ira A. Abtion and to obtain
At the time the shadow besan to SI WEST GOLD.
pnoxE 1M3
claimed by Garcia, she set fire to Ins bott yesterday.
lift, however, it was so dark that the
N'chome, first saturating the furniture
SUNDAY SCHOOL PUPILS
Suit Filed.
electric lamps in all parts of town
Hoscock and Loufhary, attorneys
and woodwork with coal oil.
were turned on. Many telescopes were
NIGHT
Thanksgiving Day is this week you will
LAST
ENTERTAINED
occufor M. Wlsbrun. filed a suit in the disThe afternoon yeMerday wis
leveled at the heavens during tin
4. KM. II A Ij tOXTRACTOIi.
by
asking
counsel nnd trict court yesterday,
Judgment
pied with wrangling
eclipse and many others interested In
count.
need that new suit now.
and workmanship money
little progress was made in the case. against Kchwaruman and With for Tctiderenl a Thaiiksriting Party lu the somewhat rare occurrence, took WeFigures
guarantee
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